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SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.I MMEDIATE ARREST TO LOWER THE M TARIFF.ANAI.TST CRITICIZED.

Alderman «nd Dr. Orr Shews How Doe- 

tors Differ—Is the City Water 
Polluted ?

The local Board of Health devoted con- 
slderable time yesterday afternoon to criti
cizing Dr. A. R. Pyne’i analysis of the city 
water supply.

Aid.Orr said he did not propose to be guid
ed by the report of any one analyst. Only a 
week ago Prof. Heyes bad said that the city’s 
water supply was good. Even Dr. Pyne, in 
hie previous report, had shown that the water 
was not bad. “Unless this analysis is veri
fied I don’t think we should accept it. It is 
unfair to the nroperty-owners of this city to 
say that the water we are usiug is so bad 
that itÿs dangerous for people to live here. As 
far as infectious diseases are concerned To
ronto is the healthiest city on the continent.

Aid. Graham said it was a serious thing if 
we were drinking one barrel of sewage to 
every four of water, and he held that Dr. 
Pyne’s renort should be sent on to the Water
works Committee with a view to having it 
verified. _ . «

Aid. Lamb pointed out that Dr. Pyne had 
made the analysis at the suggestion of the 
board.

Aid. Bailey said he had every confidence 
in Dr. Pyne. No one in the city was more 
qualified to make an analysis. He held tout 
it was time something was done to provide 
the oitieens with pure water.

The report was sent on to the Waterworks 
Committee.

Complaints having been made re derello 
tion of duty of health inspectors, a sub-oom- 
mittee was annotated to investigate.

It was decided that in future no fee will 
be charged for the removal of clothing, eta, 
for the purpose ot being disinfected.

It was decided to pay two weeks’ board of 
Mr. Theo Thwaites, who had been thrown 
out of employment owing to the outbreak of 
smnllpox in his house. The city is at present 
supplying the family with the necessaries of 
life, but Mr. Th waites is quarantined outside.

It was decided to construct a driveway to 
the new Isolation Hospital from Gerrard- 
street at a cost of $250. A new sower was 
ordered in Givens-etveet. The houses in rear 
of 21 William-street were ordered to be 
closed as being unfit for human habitation.

HOW THE WORK IS PROGRESSING-HE NEW ministers USE » look ENGINEERS GOT RATTLED,LIKE A RIANT REFRESHED. Of Members of the Connell of the Panama 
Canal Company Ordered for 

Breach of Trust,
Paris, Dec. 8.—The declaration of the 

new ministry was read in the Chambers to
day. It recalled the events that caused the 
recent political crisis apd affirmed the in
tention of the Cabinet to aid the Chamber 
of Deputies by every means $ in its 
power te throw light -ipon the 
Panama Canal affair. Nevertheless, it 
continued, the Cabinet must affirm the 
principle of separation of the executive, 
legislative and judicial powers.

The Government had decided not 
oeed the limits prescribed by the law. The 
chamber is requested to devote its attention 
to reforms in taxation.

The Chamber, by a vote of 806 to 104, 
adopted a resolution declaring confidence in 
the government.

The Libre Parole says Bourgeois, Minis
ter of Justice, has ordered the immediate 
arrest of the members of the council of the 
Panama Canal Co. who are chargecLwith 
breach of trust.

The members of the company under in
dictment are Ferdinand de Lesseps, chair
man of the Board of Directors; Charles de 
Lesseps, vice-chairmap, and M.,Fontanes 
and Baron Cottu, directors.

The Chamber of Deputies by a vote ef 
432 to 89 adopted a motion declaring 
urgency for the consideration of M. 
Kamel's motion authorizing holders of 
Panama Canal bonds to form a syndicate 
to prosecute the persons who misappro
priated the company’s funds.

n, * Critical Byes Inspect the Scene of Opera
tions—Whnt the Civic Deputation 

Saw and Said.

The delegation of aldermen, civic officials 
and labor representatives that yesterday 
afternoon inspected the progress of the 
work on the new civic buildings was im
portant in that it showed the drift of 
opinion regarding the future progress of 
the work.

Siuce Architect Lennox took possession 
of the work he has put on five courses of 
stone and eight to nine feet of brick work, 
bringing the walls up to the second story. 
A circuit was made of the building by the 
visitors and the interior walls were scruti- 

The general opinion was most 
favorable to the architect. j

Luncheon was provided in the office and 
after that came speech-making.

Aid. Small said he was still of opinion 
that there should have been an investiga
tion before the dispute went into the 
courts. He produced a detailed statement, 
showing that so far $492,506.47 had been 
expanded on the work.

The Mayor followed. He still thought 
the architect took the right course. He 
had no hesitation in saying that if the 
work could be carried on legally and.as 
cheaply as under contract he was willing 
that the building should be finished by day 
labor. [Applause. ]

Aid. MoMurrich said he would not object 
to day work provided the architect fur
nished bonds. Aid. Crawford, Mr. AM 
Jury, ex-Aid. Swait expressed themselves in 
similar strains.

Mr. Lennox thanked them for their kind
ly remarks in reference to him. With re
gard to proceeding with the work he would 
leave that in the hands of the aldermen, al
though he intended to express his views on 
the matter, j His returns would show that 
the work could be done cheaper by day 
labor than by contract.

I AS Their Departments—Hon. ■ J. A. Chap- 
lean Recommends Free Entry for 

Luxuries for Officers* Messes.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Although to-day is » 
statutory holiday aad consequently very 
few civil servants were at work, «till the 
new ministers visited their several depart
ments and had brief interviews with such 
of their officers as were on duty.

Hon. Mr. Angers was early at the De
partment of Agriculture, .where he found 
Hon. Mr. Carling packing up.

Hon. Mr. Ives spent part of the day in 
his office and Messrs. Woods and Wallace 
“looked in” at the Departments of Inland 
Revenue and Customs.

Mr. Curran had an interview with Sir 
John Thompson and spent a abort time, in 
the Department of Justice. The four last 
named
etituenciee to look after their re-eleotlons.

Although the date for the meeting of 
Parliament ie not fixed yet the first snivel 
for the session took "place to-day, the 

early bird” being Senator John Ferguson, 
who is accompanied by his wife anil dangh-

THE KILLING Of A WOMAN CAUSED 
A COLLISION.

TORONTO GIRDLES HER LOINS FOX 
A GREAT DESTINT.

INSANE WOMAN WALKS INTO XME 
DON AND IS DBOWNED.

EUROPE MUST FATOB A POLICY OF 
BI-META LLISM.

O.

1
Paise»*.!-» Hade a Mad Bush When They 

Pew the Danger — A Locomotive- 
crashed Into Them—A Horrible Scene 
—Shrieks and Groans et the Frighten
ed and Wounded. —

New York, Dec. 8.—At 11.30 o’clock 
this morning the Roundbrook express, run
ning to Jersey City, struck and killed Miss 
Gilroy of Elizabeth in front of Greenville 
Station, on the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey.

The train stopped immediately on the 
opposite track. Outward bound came an
other express on the Central road.

The engineer saw the killing of the wo
men and stopped his train.

Just behind him on the same track fol
lowed a third express, also ontwsrd bound. 
The third train was close behind the second.

When the engineer of the second train 
stopped it was done so suddenly that the 
engineer of the third express could not 
avert a collision. He applied the air brakes, 
but they did not prevent his running into 
the train ahead.

The passengers in the rear oar of 
the second train saw the third train run
ning them down and a panic ensued.

A Mad Rush.
A mad rush was made for the forward 

doors of the oar. A few succeeded in 
getting off before the crash came. The re
mainder of the passengers were in the for
ward part of the last car when the locomo
tive of the incoming train crashed into 
them.

There was a deafening crash that could 
be heard for blocks away, followed by 
smashing of timbers, the cracking of glass 
and the shrieks and groans of frightened 
and wounded people.

The engine of the third express 
plowed into the car ahead half its 
length. Then the force of the collision 
spent itself. The engineer and fireman 
were not hurt beyond a few braises. The 
injured in the car were as follows:

Orlando Demorest, Now York, badly 
hurt internally.

J. E. Toxendell, Somerville, N.J., scalp 
wound and toes crashed.

George La ween, Elizabeth, scalp wound 
_ and toes frightfully crushed.

D. C. Chetwood, New York, arm and nose 
injured.

James Ross, Roundbrook, N.J.,-knee-cap 
injured; G. J. Miller, Plainfield, N.J., 
severely bruised; E. EL Runyon, Plainfield, 

; hip injured; W. H. Parker, Redbank, head 
and nose injured: Louis Beltner, New York, 
side injured; S. M. Herehfried, New York, 
head injured.

Significant Meeting ot Ratepayers LMt 
Evening in the City Hall—The Tem
porary Depression But a Spur to 
Greater Bffbrt-The Croakers Dealt a 

Death Blow.

The growth of Toronto ie commerce and 
in population has been rapid during the 
last decade or so. No one denies that.

But there is not the same satisfaction in 
regard to the growth of manufacturing in
dustries. And the natural facilities which 
abound are pointed to as a reason why 
better things sBould exist in this respect

For some time the matter has received a 
good deal of attention in the news
papers,
These efforts last night focused into a meet- “ 
Ing held in the Council chamber to organ
ize a manufacturers’ and citizens’ exchange 
to facilitate the establishment of the desired

The Tragic Death of F. C. Dadd’s Mother 

—A Former Queen’s Hotel Walter 

Found Dead la Bed la m Fork-street 
Lodging House—A Missing Girl Traced 

to an Edward-atreet Residence.

Elizabeth Dodds, aged 58, was found 
drowned in the Don, near Morse’s soap 
works, at 4.35 yesterday afternoon. City 
Inspector Johnston wee going down the 
east bank of the Don when he saw the body 
of a woman floating near where he was 
standing. He summoned the patrol wagon 
from No. 4 and the body was removed te 
the Morgue, where it was recognized.

The deceased was the mother of P.C. 
Richard Dodd of 101 River-street and of 
ex-P.C. Robert Dodd. She had been de
ranged for years and had been an inmate 
of the Insane Asylum. Lately her condition 
so improved that her son Richard brought 
her to live with him. She left his house 
at 10.45 yesterday morning, but it 
was thought she had gone to visit one 
of her children, there being five daughters 
and four other sons residing in the City. 
The rumor of a woman found drowned 
aroused the apprehensions of the family, 
and investigation proved that the worst 
was true. The body was afterwards re
moved to the residence of her son Richard.

in the Pree- 
Ont, Satur-

An American at the Monetary Conference 

Talks Plainly—Uncle Bum Wants to 
Multiply HU Trade With the World— 
Cannot Do It^Without aa International 
Silver Policy.

Brussels, Dec. 8.—In the Monetary 
Conference to-day Prof. Andrews, àn 
American delegate, who is president of 
Brown University, was invited as a Demo
crat and personal friend of President-elect 
Cleveland to inform the conference aa to 
the probable attitude of the coming Wash
ington Government towards silver.

Prof. Andrews said he hoped the idea 
that America was bent only upon increas
ing her national wealth and that she was 
merely acting as the servile creature cif 
mine owners would forever be dismissed ns 
being equally as absurd as the idea 
that American interest was mainly 
due to the distress a filleting the 
American monetary system. Continuing, 
Prof. Andrews said: “We have not and 
are not at present likely to have a dollar in 
silver beyond onr needs in the United 
States. We have no idea of soliciting any 
favors from the peoples of Europe.
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the clubs and on the street.
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ter.1
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell left for Belle

ville to-day and Will probably not return 
until Monday. To-morrow night he at
tende the dedication of a new Orange lodge 
at Cooper in North Hastings.

Before Hon. J, A. Chapleau left his 
office in the Custome Department he re
commended to the council that cigars, 
wines, spirite, malt liquors,etc., and silver
ware, when imported by the various per
manent military schools for officers’ masses 
in Canada, be duty free, the same privilege 
being extended now to the Imperial troops.

Sir Adolphe Caron will entertain hie col
leagues at dinner on Monday evening.

The annual kick is being made against 
civil servants who offer themselves for elec
tion sa aldermen and school trustees, and 
it is said, as it is said almost every year, 
that orders will be given restraining civil 
servants from offering themselves for muni
cipal honors. At present . there are three 
aldermen, three public and seven separate 
school trustees who are employed in the 
civil service.

Thomas Paquin, ex-Deputy Postmaster of 
Hull, will be up for trial for the third time 
on Saturday at the Aylmer Assizes on a 
charge of stealing money from registered 
letters. When Paquin waa arrested he 
made a confession of his thefts and when 
arraigned before the recorder of Hnllhe first 
pleaded guilty, but afterwards changed his 
plea. Paquin escaped to San Francisco 
where he was arrested and extradited. He 
has been twice tried at Aylmer, the jury 
failing to agree each time. It is now said 
that on Saturday a motion will be made to 
change the venue to Montreal'

OR
industries.

The meeting was called for St. Lawrence 
Hall, but through some misunderstanding 
the doors had not been opened, and so re- 

had to the City Hall. Here

i ■
course was

fcher obstacle was in the way. The 
Couneil Chamber was locked up. After 
waiting some time the doors were opened, 
and then several minutes elapsed before the 
gas was lit by a stalwart policeman. When 
the Mayor ascended the dais to open the 
meeting it was 8.30 o’clock.

The chamber was crowded as on a council 
night when interesting public business is 
being discussed, and a good deal of enthusi
asm was manifested. Among those present 
were: . Jx N. Biake, J. P. Murray, D. N.

‘ Defoe. A. N. Dingman, Ex-Aid. Thomas 
Davies, R. W. Prittie, A. C. Campbell, 
Warring Kennedv, A. F. Jury, F. S. Finch, 
W. C. Millichamp, Aid. Bell, Alexander 
Boyd, George Bertram, W. B. Rogers, J.A. 
Nesbitt, J. J. Withrow, P. G. Close, D. J. 
Q’Donoghue, H. A. Massey, Samuel Crane, 
J. J. Cassidv, J. W Cheesewonh, R. H. 
Ahn, John Brown, Frank R. Powell, w. 
Hamilton Merritt, J.E. Verrai, Hugh Kelly, 
Aid. McMurrich, W. A. Douglas, Thomas 
McCraken, Robert Jaffray. Mr. J. N 
Blake was secretary pro tern.
-The Mayor, in opening the meeting, said: 

“In the past we have been pursuing a 
detrimental to her interests. But 

Toronto is waking up; and I hope such steps 
will be taken as will result in the bringing 
about of a better state of affairs.”

Toronto". Opportunities 
Mr. Warring Kennedy moved this resolu-

it the
Unele Bum’s Trade Object.

“What we desire is as much to Europe’s 
interest as to our» We wish to multiply 
our trade with the world, to do a vaster 
business with China, Japan and Central 
and South America, and at the same time 
with Enrope. This will never be success
fully accomplished so long as two great 
groups of nations continue to drift apart.

“The evils of fluctuating exchange, which 
beset England in her commerce with India, 
we also experience in our trading with 
our nearest neighbors, bat we are deter
mined not to accomplish a desirable end at 
the terrible cost of opening a similar chasm 
between ourselves and the nations of Eu
rope.

ano
at our

The interment will take place 
bvterian churchyard at Mono, 
day afternoon.

AN OLD WA ITER’S DEATH.

HERE IT IS AGAIN.Open
and This Time It Was Two Canadians Who 

Bl«w Out the Oaa.

New York, Dec. 8.—A party of five 
Scandinavian travelers from Canada, who 
looked like well-to-do farmers, pat up at 
the Home Made Hotel, No. 284 Green? 
wich-street, Monday night, and on Tuesday 
afternoon two of them, Henry Burg and 
Peter Land, were found dead in one bed in 
a small inside room on the third floor, suf
focated by the gas, which was pouring from 
the open but unlighted burner. The 
arrived at the hotel before supper time on 
Monday, and after registering from Canada 
went away, returning late at night 
what the worse for liquor.

Their comrades, whose names aopear on 
the register as C. Susskin, Charles Ander
son and A. EL Anderson, slept in other 
rooms and came downstairs at about 8 
o’clock in the morning and went oat, but 
returned at 1 o’clock for a few minutes, 
when they took their leave of H. Buckley, 
the proprietor. They did not enquire for 

t T» o if i_. . . -.y their friends. Only one of the three was
.11, ill in Woking priwa.’ On Tne.dn, ki»tk.d rnpo.tndly in

ssàÆ zttttzgu-tsiï, sia
mother, at Rouen and she arrived Tester- the matter to the offici and the door waa 
day and proceeded at one* toth« pmon broken Dr Stevenson of the Cbam-

It was thought Mrs. Maybnck was dying, bers.,trect Hospital wae called in, and he 
and the “crament waa administered to her Mi<1 tha6 y,, me£ had baen dead {o;
She made the last confession ot a dying heuri
primner, which in case of death is legally The dead men were about 35 year» old 
attested andgiven to the’Prisoner^next.of and a ,trong facial resemblance to 
km. Mrs Maybnck swears she was inno- eaeh other The* „ere Urge, weU de- 
cent of moral intent by deed and act agamst vlloped ,nd -fair Both were dressed in 

James Maybrick. exactly similar garments, even to the na-
The Baroness de Rogues was only al- derclothi Th=ir clothel were new and 

Wed to see her daughter for a abort time. o{ fairly ^ jfualitv and had been pur- 
Mr. Maybrick had severalh^rrhages of chaeed in VarioM store, in St Pan! and 
the lung, which left her so weak that H Minneapolis. They had $4.68 between 
they occur agam she will surely die. them, ami railroad receipts which showed

Sft.e has been suffering from the» hem- >bal the, had come to oit b the Weet 
orrbag*. for six week*: She hat petitioned- Shore ^ and that their faL* w„ t0 
Herbert Aromth, the Home Secretary, to ^ deli„red a, the InmilT®f^ aad 
release her from prison before her disease entry iB a notebook showed that they had 
becomes toenrabJe. paid $114 for “tickets," and the snpposi-

Home Secretary Asquith state, that the tion is that they had secured passage eithe 
condition of Mrs Maybrick is receding steamship City of New York for LiverpooL 
serions consideration at the Home Office. Another entr/ was the address, “No 115

Fourteenth-avenue, Minneapolis.”

«•lied With Heart Failure, He Dies Be
fore a Physician Arriva.. ,

Benjamin McKenna, a colored waiter, 
aged 69, and for 40 years employed in this 
city, entered his boarding boose, Wandle’s 
restaurant, 209 York-street, at midnight 
last night and complained of feeling ill 

About 2 a.m. the proprietor went up
stairs to see how he was getting along and 
found that he was dying. He summoned a 
physician, but McKenna died before the 
doctor’s arrival 

Deceased was born in Baltimore and for 
years had been employed at the Queen’s, 
the recent dismissal of all the colored 
waiters having thrown him out of employ
ment.
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CRUEL LIZZIE WILLIE.

Her Mother Seys She Had Nothing But 
Kindness at Home.

Detroit, Dec. 8.—At last the Willie 
family are thoroughly convinced that the 
woman who lies dead in San Diego is no 
kin of theirs. The latest telegram from 
San Diego informs them the suicide had

on Dr. Pyne Explains.
‘T see that the waterworks people hold 

that I should have also made an analysis of 
water taken from an up town tap,” remark
ed Dr. Pyne to The World. “W-ll, I did, 
but the fact of the matter was, I found it so 
nearly like that taken from the well that I 
did not think it necessary to embody it in 
my report I am sorry now t^at I did not.

men ✓
We will part company with Asia and 

South America rather than with you. We 
will not forever continue alone the task of 
sustaining the price of silver. If Europe
ie not enough interested in the matter to . v ^ , ,co-operate with u. we will aoon deore«e two handkerchief, on her person marked 
our annual purchase of silver and begin to d. a a rson. 
provide by recruiting oar currency by issues 
of paper.

“The next Congress is nearly certain to 
open procedure in that direction. We 
will not give up our gold. The time-hon
ored monetary policy of the United States 
will never be changed with Mr. Cleveland’s 
consent.”

One Way te Lower the U.a. Tariff.
Referring to the tariff Frol Andrews 

said it was obvions there was no surer way 
to lower the American tariff than for 
Europe and the United States to agree 
upon a policy favorable to silver as money.
That alone would abate the incessant con
flict for gold and leave the United States 
free to effect a generous reduction in the 
customs tariff.

In conclusion, Prof. Andrews said, he 
thought some of the plans proposed to the 
conference were feasible, and if the dele
gatee continued their deliberation» with a 
due sense of their responsibility the con
ference would not fail to devise a measure 
of relief.

The best authorities state that when the 
conference adjourns next week it will be 
until the spring.

some-
iam a

An examination of the ears of the de
ceased showed that they had never been 
pierced. ,

“That settles it,” said May Willie, 
“Lizzies ears were pierced, and she often 
wore earrings. The handkerchiefs being 
marked that way are pretty good evidence 
that the dead woman’s name was her own.”

“What a dreadful thing it would have 
been if we had ordered that woman’s body 
shipped here for burial and she was not my 
Lizzie!” said Mrs. Willie. “If Lizzie is 
alive and well I don’t see how she can be so 
cruel as to treat us so when she had nothing 
but kindness at home:”

V’. I
HRS. MAYBRICK ILL. m3tMn. 1

IShe Swear* She Was Innocent of Moral 
Intent by Deed and Act.

MISS DE SOUZA NOT MISSING.

If Her Friends Want to Find Her They 
Can Do Se. I

Elizabeth da Souza, a lady’s ward, who 
came here from Demerara, British Guiana, 
was taken seriously Ill, and having no rela
tives in this country the ladies of Alexander- 
street Church succeeded in having her ad
mitted to the Home for Incurables.

Four weeks ago she disappeared from the 
home, and the ladies of the Alexander and 
Jarris-street Baptist- Churches who bad in
terested themselves in her behalf feared that 
she might have committed suicide.

The fears were groundless, however, for 
Matron Craigie of the home has succeeded in 
treeing the girl to a house in Ed ward-street, 
where one of the servants of the home had a 
conversation with her the other day.

MELTED HER GOLD BRACELET.

An Electric Shock Which Hay Result In 
Law Balts.

Suits are threatened against one or two of 
toe companies who have their wires strung 
near the corner of King and Church-streets, 
by Mrs McCntcbeon. the lady who met with 
an accident by means of a hanging wire on 
the 19,th of last October. Mrs McCntcbeon 
$ot an electric shock that she claims burned 
Uer severely and destroyed a great deal of 
expensive clothing which the wore.

Damages will be asked on the ground of 
inconvenience suffered, for doctors’ fees, loss 
of clothing, and for t he loss of » heavy gold 
bracelet which the lady wore at the time 
and which, it is alleged, at the touch of the 
live wire “melted away like water.”

1course 1Boston.
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Will Not Resign.
Quebec, Dec. 8.—De Boucherville has 

not resigned the premiership of Quebec. mtion:
LIZZIE’S WILL POWER. NOVA SCOTIA GOLD.The city of Toronto by reason of Its cen

tral position, progress and prospects possesses 
great oppoi tunit’es for safe employment of 
capital in industrial enterprises.

He said he was not a manufacturer, Fall River, Mass, Dec. 8.—Specula- 
neither waa he an operator in real estate, tiens concerning all phases of the Borden 

interested in the welfare of the case have taken on an increased activity,
and it is more generally talked of than the 

, city election.
Regarding the place of trial it is held 

that on the ground of economy, hotel and 
court conveniences and the accommodation 
ef a majority of all interested in the case 
Fall River has the strongest claim to have 
the' trial conducted here.

To say that the sentiment of this com 
munity would be prejudicial to an impartial 
trial is nonsense.

The defence has already intimated that it 
prefers that the trial should be held here, 
and quote the constitution to show that it 
should take piaee as soon a* possible and as 
near the place of commission as convenient.
' The, dress, which is alleged to have been 

turned, is believed by the defendant’s 
friends to have become through newspaper 
reports of more than warrantable import
ance in establishing 'the guilt of the 
prisoner. The evidence given before the 
grand jury, they say, was necessarily tinged 
with a governmental flavor.

It must be remembered, however, that 
the defence has not yet been submitted, nor 

their many strong points brought 
to the best advantage. Furthermore, much 
of the testimony given by government wit
nesses can be contradicted by witnesses yet 
to be called.

It is said that Mr. John V. Morse in
tends soon to leave for his home in Iowa, 
where neglected business interests demand 
his attention. He goes with the full con
sent of his bondsmen and will be within 
call whenever his presence here is desired.

Td iss Emma Borden has been confined to 
her bed since Friday. She went to Taun
ton at noon ’on that day before she was in
formed of the action of the grand jury, ami 
the shock and disappointment unnerved 
her.

1A Big Discovery that Passes Anything Yet 
Disclosed There.

It Enable. Her to Bear Up Under the 
Awful Charge# Against Her.

1 !THEY GIVE A GOOD BEPORT.Truro, Dec. 8.—Great excitement pre
vails hire just now in consequence of a big 
discovery of gold at the Caribou mines, 
worked by the Truro Gold Mining Company, 
about 30 miles from here. The present dis
covery passes anything yet discovered in 
Nova Scotia, and is expected te turn out 
the biggest and richest gold mine yet opened 
in Canada. The first crushing was 28 
tons, and yielded over 103 ounces of 
gold. At a greater depth the next 

- lot showed a most encouraging in
crease, the yield being 272 ounces from 22 
tons of quartz, which shows a value by the 
official mint return of $5091, the total ex
pense of mining and milling not exceeding 
$700. Ore worth over $1000 per ton is 
coming out and more is facing uncovered. 
This is not a pocket or nugget* mine, as the 
strike gradually increases in richness and 
thickness and shows every indication of 
continuing to great depths. Many other 
leads are known by their croppings to in
tersect the mining areas, bnt their richness 
is yet undetermined, being totally unde
veloped.

if Policy
incy The Newest ot the Young People’s Becie- 

ties Is Msg Ahead.

The Christian Endeavor Union of Toronto 
held its annual meeting laet night in Queen- 
street Methodist Church. The officers of 
the various schools presented verbal reports 
of the past year’s Work arid the progress

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
were : President, H. VV. Barker; Vice- 
presidents, H. G. Hawkins and William 
Webb;.corresponding secretary, Miss Wig
gins; recording secretary, J. L. Bierly; 
treasurer, Miss A. Flaws.

The report of the secretary 1er the past 
year showed that the increase in the num
ber of societies during the year had been 
from 52 to 84. tile greatest increase of 
membership in any one society was in that 
of Central Methodist Church,which was 294 
per cent. Mr. b. H. Blake gave a stirring 
address on Christian Endeavor work, in 
which he vigorously slated military ehnroh 
parades and church concerts.

but he was 
city of Toronto. “And what Toronto is 
interested in, whether for weal or for woe 
I feel that I share » part. At this juncture 
we all know that there is a temporary re
versal of things in regard to real estate, 
but my impression is that „it is only of a 
very temporary character. [Hear, hear.] 
The energy of her people will 

Bn this, and we are not to be discouraged.” 
IIS He enlarged on the richness of the natural 

resources of the Dominion. He denounced 
those who belittled this country to the ad
vantage of the United States. “It is onr 
duty to be loyal to our country. [Applause.] 
W«’should not be afraid because McKinley 
has put a duty of 5c on eggs or because of 
what President Harrison said the other day. 
We have te assert onr'own rights. What 
we have to do is to infuse the spirit of 
loyalty in our youths.” [Loud applause.] 

He referred with pride to the growth 
of Toronto. “No one would imagine in
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The Wages Question.
“A Question ot Ethics” was the title of 

an address delivered by Mr. George A. 
Howell before the Nationalist Association 
last evening. He took the ground that not 
the land question, but the wages question, 
was the one which underlay the social 
problem. It was one entirely of ethics, 
and what was needed was an arousing of 
the public conscience to the immorality in
volved in 
of w 
abled
other could be right. Hence interest, as 
well as profit, was robbery. He thought 
that, though nationalism was in advance of 
every other system proposed, it had serions 
drawbacks in the involved machinery re
quired and in the compulsion ol those who 
might be nnwilling to accept such a method. 
There should be voluntary co-operation 
based upon a recognition ot the right of the 
toiler to all he produced. Messrs Macor- 
quodale, Titus, Caldbeck, Awrey, Arm
strong and others took pal 
cussion which followed. De

[Toronto. iThe Kaiser’» Philanthropy.
Berlin, Dec. 8.—The Kaiser has designed 

a warship, of which a model has been con
structed. In this several innovations are 
made in naval architecture.

To insure the health of officers and men 
the sleeping apartments are above deck, bnt 
in case of battle they can be removed in a 
few minutes.

suYour BACK TO LITE.

A Woman Saved by Transfusion of Chemi
cal Blood.

Glxss Falls, N.Y., Dec. 7.—A remark
able surgical operation was recently per
formed in the little village of Lyon Moun
tain. It was a case of the transfusion of 
chemical blood into the person of Mrs. 
Louise Christian by Drs. W. C. Thompson 
and J. H. O’Neil.

Mrs. Christian had been ill for a long 
time, and was apparently about to breathe 
her last, when the physicians decided to 
try transfusion of a solution whose tempera
ture and chemical constituents were exactly 
identical with human blood, less the organic 
part

The two physicians, after exposing the 
radial artery unÿer cocaine, pierced it with 
a hypodermic needle, to which was at
tached an improvised apparatus capable of 
forcing the chemical blood directly into the 
blood current of the patient’s artery. The 
result of the first injection was a decided 
improvement. The pulse lowered from 164 
to 115 beats per minute in a very short 
time.

The patient is apparently 
complete recovery. It is eli 
is the first time in the United States that 
transfusion has been directly injected into 
an artery.

of
h<

looking at Toronto to-day that one hun
dred years ago it was an Indian village. 
Where the Indian warrior hunted the deer, 
where dwelt undisturbed the beaver, 
where fever and ague reigned, there is 
now a city, the fairest in the Dominion. 
[Applause.] She has a magnificent back
ground. She is an immense railroad centre, 
lhe whole country is subject to her. 
When we have an enlargement of the canals 
we will have Toronto almost a seaport 
and will be a powerful competitor with 
Montreal in this respect.” [Applause.] 

Continuing be said that it was a wise 
thing when Governor Simcoe made up his 
mind to make Toronto the capital of the 
province. “Look at her progress since 
then. Then the assessed value was about 
half a million. Now it is over $141,000,- 
000. At that time no streets were laid 
out; now- we have 315 miles of streets’ and 
210 miles of sewers, 450 miles of sidewalk» 
and 70 miles of street railway. The in- 

of her population has been something 
astonishing during the past 10 or 20 years, 
it now numbering about 210,900.

“Now consider Toronto in regard to 
her manufacturing 
capital invested
industries in 1871 was only $4,000,- 
000; to-day it is $32,000,000. The 
number of employes in 1871 was only 9400, 
and to-day she number is 26,333. The 
yearly wages in 1881 was $2,500,000; to-day 
it is over $10,000,000. The value of the 
raw material used was $7,000,000, while to
day it is $22,000,000. The value of farm 
products of the industries of Toronto in 
$881 was $13,686,000, while to-day it has 
reached the sum of $45,000,000. Then, 
Tpronto and the district surrounding it 
now consume more of our farm products 
than is exported to the United States ” 
[Applause.]

He said it was only necessary to walk 
through the streets to see the enterprise 
and progress that Toronto has made. He 
pointed out that it was the centre of learn 
lug and^that. some 30,000 children 
attendance at. the 50 publio schools.

- “It is plain,” he added, “that- before an
other 20 years there will be a population 
of 500,000. Toronto has made vast strides 
in this direction. Her success in the 
future may be fairly measured by what she 
has accomplished in the past. Let no ob
stacles stand in your way and all difficul
ties will be surmounted. ” [Loud applause. ] 
T Mr, Withrow’s Address.

Mr. J. J. Withrow on rising to second the 
resolution was received with loud applause. 
He said that whatever Toronto might be in 
regard to palatial residences it was evident 
to everyone that she had not hel 
■hare of manufactories. It was possible 

* for the Mayor and possible for the aider- 
men to do a good deal in establishing manu- 

“I don’t believe in bolster-

%- Vpaying workers less than the value 
hat they produced. Nothing that en- 
i anyone to live on the labor of an-

TELEGEAPHEBB’ STRIKE.

There Are 183 Out ot a Possible 900 
Men Out,

Omaha, Dec. 8.—With the exception of 
four operators every telegrapher employed 
by the Rock Island Railroad in Nebraska 
went out this morning at 10.30 in response 
to the order of Chief Ramsay. A large 
number of new operators have been sent 
out to take the place of the strikers, but 
the new men are not yet at work.

All Except Two on Strike.
Topeka, Ks., Disc. 8.—All the Rook Is

land operators have, except two who are not 
members of the Brotherhood, struck at 
noon in obedience to the order for a general 
strike.

General Superintendent Dunlap said: “I 
don’t know how many men are out. Traffic 
has not been interfered with in the least. 
We were expecting a strike and were pre
pared for it.” One of the strikers said: 
“We are out and will stay ont until order
ed back. There are 183 out of a possible 
200 men out. ” ,

LEFT THEIR HOMES.Astonished Both Parties.
London, Dec. 8.—The unanimity and 

fervid enthusiasm displayed at the Agri
cultural Conference which met in St. 
James Hall here yesterday in favor of pro
tection and bi-metallism have alike aston
ished the Conservatives and Liberals.

Brlntp™* the Spree Crowd Over.
London, Dec. 8.—The steamer Havel 

sailed from Queenstown for New York to
day with the passengers and cargo of the 
disabled steamer Spree.

U j An Ualaeky Teamster.

Hamilton, Dec. 8.—Thomas Freeborn, a 
teamster living at No. 53 Clark-avenue, has 
evidently struck a wave ef hard luck. A 
few days ago he was fined in the Police 
Court for striking a small boy, and on Mon-- 
day, while driving home from the Beaeh, 
his wagon npeet and he was thrown out. 
His eoUar bone was fractured and he had to 
be carried home.

On the same day hie horse lost about six 
inches of iu tongue, aad as Dame Rumor 
had it that the tongue was hut by some 
fiend in human shape Detective McKenzie 
was detailed to investigate the affair. The 
information he has secured so far, however, 
pointa to the probability of the animal hav
ing hurt itself in its attempt to bite some
body, as it is known to be vicious, f

At'any rate Freeborn denies all know
ledge of how the tongue waa cut, but thinks 
that it might have been done by the bit.

Trie Cottagers on trie Northlands Estate 
Vacated Their Honses Yesterday.

The unfortunate residents on the North
lands Estate vacated their houses yesterday. 
Th# families number about half a dozen. In
cluding that of Mr. A. B, Limbe, who was 
owner of the property before it reverted 
book to the Morse heirs It will be remem
bers d that the large Morse farm was bought 
by Mr. Lambs five year» ago nnder a blanket 
mortgage for a large amount. It waa sold 
off In lots, which were to be paid for on the 
Instalment plan, the buyer to receive a deed 
when a certain sum bad been paid. When 
the real estate boom buret, however, Mr. 
Lambe found bimsait unable to pay interest 
on the blanket mortgage and the Morses 
took possession, entailing much loss to those 
who had purchased lots and erected cottages.
It wae thought that the erstwhile lot- 

holders, who chiefly consist of mechanics and 
laborers, would be allowed to live in their 
cottages until spring, but Mr. Morse decided 
that it would entail less difficulty and ex
pense if the cottagers were ejected at once, 
and a week ago Bailiff Bevers went unto 
North Toronto and warned thorn to vacate 
by noon of yesterday. The order was com
plied with.
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social reform conference were appointed.
The PolefFound Guilty.

Szfranski was again on trial at the ses
sions yesterday morning, being charged 
with burglary, having entered the house of 
Barnet Pollokuff, 114 Centre-avenue, -on 
Oct. 17 and stealing a gold locket. He was 
also found guilty on this charge, the locket 
being traced to him.

In the afternoon Thomas Davis was tried 
for the larceny of a set of harness belong
ing to E. A. Macdonald. As ie was clearly 
proven that there was no intent to steal 
the Judge charged the jury to bring in a 
verdict of not guilty, which they did with
out leaving the box.

The grand jury brought in true bills 
against Thomas Leiruw, false pretences, 
and Bernard J. Markle, embezzlement, 
three charges.

iSt.
!

Caught In Buffalo.
Rev. Prof. Ren tout of Melbourne, it will 

be remembered, called the attention of the 
Alliance Council in this city to a man 
named Riordon, alias Ruth van, who for a 
long time has been playing the impostor in 
raising money for missionary purposes in 

New Hebrides. It is a great satisfac
tion to learn that Riordon has been arrest
ed and lodged in jail in Buffalo. He is said 
to have raised large sums of money, carry
ing on his operations chiefly in the United 
States, though he has lately been operating 
in Sarnia.

TING I

■OA Misa Lizzie Borden, though trying to 
bear up under the awful charges that con
front her, is also much distr^sed, though 
she brings will power into play.
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aThrough Amerlea’s Wonderland.
Commencing Monday, Dee. 5, the Reading 

Railroad system, “Popular Lehigh Valley 
Route,” will inaugurate a splendid new train 
service between Toronto. Hamilton, Suspen
sion Bridge and New York and Philadel
phia. The Grand Trank train leaving To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., Hamilton 2.5» p.m. 
and Suspension Bridge 5 p.m. will have 
through buffet sleeping oars to Philadelphia 
and New York, arriving m Philadelphia 7 
a.m. and New York 7/60 a.m. the following 
morning.

The fast day e

REFORMERS FOREGATHER.

\ the
industries. The 

in manufacturing Annual Conclave of the Local Beform As
sociation-Confidence Iu Their Lenders.

They Honored CeL Paterson.
Dr. Oronhyatekha presided at the ban

quet at the Rossin whioh was tendered by 
the Independent Order of Foresters to Lt.- 
Col. N. F. Paterson, Q.C., on his departure 
for England to assume the general super- 
in tendency of the order in Great Britain 
and Ireland. The menu was excellent and 
so were the speeches. All speakers be
stowed ecomiums of the highest character 
upon Lti-Uol. Paterson, and in his reply 
the guest of the evening said he would 
take these expressions of good-will in the 
same sense as that in which he believed 
they were given and would be greatly 
encouraged by them in his new sphere of 
work. During the evening he was invested 
with the regalia of a deputy-supreme chief 
ranger by Miss Oronhyatekha. The badge 
appertaining thereto was pinned to hie coat 
by Mr. Benjamin Greer, and Dr. Oronhya
tekha presented him with the insignia of a 
chevalier of the order, the grand cross of 
merit.

Don’t rend nbout “Sir Lancelot”; play 
It. To be found at all Stationers.

a
The Telegraphers’ Query,

Chicago, Dec. 8.—The 
interest in the telegrap 
whether they will succeed in obtaining the 
active co-operation of other organizations 
of the train men. Notwithstanding the 
claim of the company Ihpt it has lost only 
40 men, it was to-day endeavoring to obtain 
200 operators.

Chief Ramsay declared to-night that if 
the road employed non-union men it would 
force a strike upon other branches of the 
road, aa the men would not consent to 
work with non-union operators.

Where They Did Not Strike.
Cedar Rapids, la., Dee. 8.—A. P. 

Ward, Superintendent of Telegraph for the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern 
road, says to-night that net an operator 
on the entire system has struck in re
sponse to the order sent out by Grand 
Chief Ramsay of the Telegraphers this 
morning, and he is confident none of them 
will.

The Toronto Reform Association held its great point of 
hers’ strike isannual meeting last night in Richmond 

Halt Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Alexander Wheeler; first vice, 
Dr. Ogden; second vice, J. A. Mackenzie; 
third vice, C. Burns; treasurer, R. E. Grant; 
secretary, E. Schoff; assistant secretary, H 
Cahill; Messrs Swan and Miller, auditors; 
Finance Committee, Robert Jaffray, J. In
wood, P. Jamieson and E. Malone, —. Grant, 
—. Rowell, John Harvey.

There Will Be a Convention.
Mr. J. D. Edgar announced that it was 

the desire of the Reform leaders of all parts 
of the Dominion that a Reform convention 
be held, but that owing to the nearness of 

’ the Parliamentary session one could not be 
in held immediately. However, be could 

state positively that a convention would be 
held as soon after the close of Parliament 
as possible.

A resolution of condolence with the 
family of the late N. G, Bigelow, M.L.A., 
was passed, also a vote of confidence in 
Hon. Mr. Lantier and Hon. Oliver Mowat.

IV’HATE THE CONTROLLING INTERESTS

Local Capitalists Buy Up the London 
Street Ballwny.

Secretary Grade of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company yesterday confirmed the 
rumor that the controlling interest in the 
London Street Railway Company bad 
changed hands. The purchasers are 
Grace, Everett and others.

The probability is that before many months 
London will have a complete electric system.

A Letter From Mr. Blake.
In a letter to Senator Frank Smith, Hon. 

Edward Blake asks for further contribu
tions to the cause and states that he and 
Mr. John Dillon have been appointed by 
the committee a Corresponding Committee 
with the National Federation of America.

A lovely odor prend 
of s bottle of Uric Sit

Inquest on Trlokey’s Death, 
Hamilton, Dec. 8.—In the inquest upon 

the death of Henry G. Trickey.the reporter 
who was famous as the writer of a sensa
tional account of the Lizzie Borden case, 
the jury brought in a verdict of accidental 
death by being run over by the wheels of a 
train which deceased was trying to board, 
expressing the opinion that no blame could 
be attached to anyone. *

with Pullman parlor 
car, continues to leave Suspension Bridge at 
8.40 a.m., arriving iu Philadelphia 9.55 p.m. 
and New York 10.50 p.m. Train equipment 
and scenic attraction unequalled. Anthra
cite coal is used exclusively, ensuring clean
liness and comfort to passengers. ;Ask for 
tickets via the “Lehigh valley Route."

ed
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est. Stole a Lobster.
Richard Jackson Rosen cranz lap 

bibed a little too freely last night and 
carried off a lobster from Cleghorn’e game 
store. The lobster was dead, or perhaps it 
and not P. ti. Wallace would have bees 
the captor.

The Color Problem.
Kansas Crrr, Mo., Dec. 8.—Henry P. 

White of Kansas City, Kas., a" member of 
the Board of Trade, has bought 1000 
of land near that city on which he proposes 
to colonize all the negroes of the town into 
a self-supporting village.

712568ON

An Irish Unionist In the City.
Mr. T. W. Russell, Unionist M.P. for 

South Tyrone, has arrived in New York 
and has wired his nephew, Mr. Moon of the 
Legal and Commercial Exchange, that he 
will be in Toronto to-day. Mr. Russell is 
accompanied by his daughter.

President Dryden.
At the annual meeting of the Shropshire 

Registry Association in Chicago yesterday 
Hon. Farmer-General Dryden of Toronto 
was elected president.

That Chicken Wae Valuable. 
Platts ville, Ont., Dec. 8. — Mrs. 

Thomas Beasley of Mosa had the good lack 
to discover a dollar gold piece in one of her 
fowls while dressing it, a spring chicken. 
How the dollar gold piece came there is a 
mystery, such coins are seldom seen nowa
days where chickens

NE, were acres

H,
T--34-9 Bed “What’s In a Name7“

Dunlap !
It expresses a style ol bat 
famous throughout the fash

ionable world. Over 808 Dunlap 
Hats are sold and worn in Toronto alone. 
They all come from Dunlap, the maker, la 
New York and tor years have been sold in 
Toronto exclusively by Dunlap’s sole agents, 
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen. the nopolsr hatters, 
corner King and Yoage-streets.

There are 
Dunlap shapes 
Dunlap styles - 
Dunlap blocks
That are passed off at good prices to the 

unsophisticated, but they lack every essen
tial feature of the True Dunlap Ha*, the 
lightest, best fitting end most stylish thing 
in stiff felt for fall wear. It’s 
gentleman’s hat per excellence and 
only at Dineens’, corner King and
“sUkinte 88.00.

Felt* 16.00.

iToothache—When suffering from tooth
ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gam.8Ü.

^g^>is
in

pick them up. " tcanMills Burned.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 8.—Fire at 

Jefferson’s to-day burned a six-set satinet 
mill to the ground, with a loss of $110,000. 
A seven-set cassimere plant is badly dam 
aged by smoke and water.

The storehouse and picker room are de
stroyed and a two-tenement residence 
burned to the ground. Ths total loss is 
$200,000; insurance $180,000.

Colliery on Fire.
New Glasgow, N.S., Dec. 8.—A tunnel 

connecting the main workings with a dis
used pit of the Drummond colliery ie on 
fire. No lives were lost, and the men are 
at work aa usual. Stops are being taken 
to-put out the fire.

Slashed Himself With a Razor.
Kingston; Dec. 8.—William Pugh, sex

ton of St. George’s Cathedral, while labor
ing under temporary insanity, slashed his 
left arm above the elbow with a razor. He 
lost much blood and now lies at the hospital 
in a precarious condition. — i

Blaine to Go South.
New York, Dec. 8.—Mr. Blaine will go 

to California in January for the benefit of 
his health.

Î Death of Mr. T. 11. Griffith.
Mr. T. B. Griffith, manager of R. G. 

Dun & Co. in Rochester, died suddenly 
yesterday. An operation for a bone 
disease located in-the right leg was per
formed a few days ago, from which he did 
not rally. He was born in Toronto, but 
bad not, lived here for 15 years.

Gathered at the City Hall.
Five cases of diphtheria, one of scarlet 

fever and one of typhoid were reported to 
the Medical Health Department yesterday.

The ten days’ extension for the payment 
of water rates expire* Saturday and with it 
the opportunity of securing the 50 per cent, 
discount.

The parlor game <>f "air Laacelot” for City Solicitor Bigger is of opinion that the 
sale at all fancy goods dealers. city would be obliged first to submit the

-----F------------------------ -------— 3 question of the establishment of municipal
8”m ° » preset t—a bottle of Tsilor’i Lllsc fuel yards to the people, and that if tbeir 

ls’ verdict is favorable it iffil have to go to the 
Legislature for the necessary powers.

Mr. George Griffin bas made a claim 
against the city for damages alleged to have 
been sustained by the construction of a 
sewer in a lane in rear of his property et 
Wiiton-avenue and Parliament-street.

Mr. W. D. Hird has taken out a permit 
for pair of one-story and mansard brick- 
fronted dwellings, Reid-street, at a cost of 
*1000.

An effort is being made to retain the ser
vices of Assistant-Solicitor Mowat.

Mr. Kivas Tally, harbor board engineer, 
announces his satisfaction with Engineer 
Keating’s scheme for improving the sanitary 
condition of Ash Bridge’s Bay. He does not 
see any objection to catting through the 

into Toronto Bay at the point

t Local Option at Norwich. 
Norwich, pec. 8.—At the request of the 

1 Rev. Mr. Kettlewell and others, the matter 
of submitting local option came before the 
Town Council last evening. It was decided 
to submit it to a vote of the ratepayers on 
Jan. 3.

DURING THS 
L close and are

-Balt Discovered at Islington.
While drilling operations were in pro

gress at one of the New Toronto Natural 
Gas Company’s wells at Islington a few 
days ago a flow of pure running salt water 
was struck at a depth of 200 feet Tests 
are to be made with

a.m. p- rn
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Ti 12.40 p.m. Î/4J 
) 10.15
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L %»
0 10.3* 11p.m.
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Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get tor presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture. As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street, have a good supply ot water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make your selections 
early. _________________________

It yon have Indigestion at any time use 
Adams’ new Pepsin Tntti Fruttl. It Is a 
prompt and absolute cure. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners, 8 cents

5.10
a view to establishing

a salt industry at Islington. A Christmas box suitable for everyone, 
he parlor game of “Sir Lancelot.”

"Sir Lancelot” was s dandy; so le the 
parlor game. The Mayoralty.

There is some talk of bringing ont Mr.
A. A. Allan, the prominent merchant, for 
the Mayoralty. A deputation waited on 
him yesterday with a requisition and re
ceived his promise to give the matter his 
serious consideration and to reply within a 
day or two.

A delightful and delicious Christmas ^ 
present—a box of Adams’ Tntti Fratti.
New flavors—Violet, Bose and Lilac.

U V factories here.
#lug them up, but what you want is to show 
"the manufacturer that this is the best place 
for him, that labor is just as cheap and 
that workingmen can live here just as 
sbeaply as in other cities.”

The motion was enthusiastically carried.

Christmas Good a
We are receiving and opening out some 

very choice lines of neckwear, silk handker
chiefs and Christmas novelties. We also 
show full lines of underwear, gloves, etc. 
George Harcourt & Son, 57 King-street west.

135
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In Liao of a Loud Voice.

Rev. Mr. Drowsie of the Slumber-street 
Church while buying a rather bright colored 

^îecktie the other day at quinn’g remarked 
(bat he wae determined to keep his congre
gation awake in future even if it cost him 
his ministerial dignity. ed

3 9.00 T.’Si 1MARRIAGES.
WILSON-DUNN—At thw residence of the brida; 

91 Walton-street, on Wednesday, Dee. 7, by tbs 
Mr. Pearson, James A Wilson of Toronto 

to Rachel Beatrice Dunn of Brampton.
DEATHS.

POLSON—On Dec. 7, at 119 Sherbourne-street, 
Arthur H. Poison, only son of Arthur and Tilley 
Poison, aged 8 months and 11 days

BENNETT—On Thursday, Dec. 81 at his rest 
dene**, 37 Davenport-road, Frankie Bennett, in 
his sixth year.

Funeral private.

■at 10 p.m. and 
The following 
tor Decemuev:

Ready for « Forward Step.
Mr. Arthur Harvey was the next speaker. 

He said he had seen three such reverses in 
this city. Once his property was 
■old for taxes. Toronto lias had 
te some extent a real estate boom and it 
was now reaping the result.” But I think

Christmas Beef Free.
The most unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto is the latest by Copland, 
the grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five poundsiSf tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at the store every day. Copland as
sures us that this is no gambling reheme,only 
wishing the publie to know the values he 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
get a ticket,

S
The queen ol perfumes-Tsylor’s White Rose. i35

Geologist Dead.

New Haven, Ct., Dec. 8.—Prof. John 
Strong Newberry, the eminent geologist, is 
dead.

IItodices in every 
bf each district 
lank and Money 
nice nearest m 
kotify their cor 
[payable at sue» .

Date. Name. 
Dee. 8—Chester..

Reported at. Prom. 1Lovely and lasting—Taylor’s Lilac Blossom.

His Arm Shot Off.
Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—William Swain, a 

young farmer living near here, had hie arm 
shot off yesterday by a gun accident

Colder To-day.
Demotion west and north iciads; mostly ftHtl 

turning colder; local snow Jtandea
:eson. P.M, enjoy yauraelf byOast dull oare .side; 

playing “Stir Lancelot, ’
breakwater 

oposed.(Continued on Third Page.) 33 Pr
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$

A WARM HEART GET ON BOARD 
MCPHERSON’S 

CRUISER

THIS SEARCH-LIGHT.

Lord Coleridge has declined an earldom, 
which would remove him from the bench.

Bow Qua, a merchant of Canton, ie the 
richest man in China. He is said to be 
worth $50,000,000.

The Imperial Cholera Commieeion in Ger
many announces tte discovery that wine- 
claret or -bock—will kill the bacilli of cholera 
in a few minutes. Tea will kill them in an 
hour. /

K*
Tolstoi, writing in The Russian Gazette, 

says it would be impossible for him to 
describe the real situation of the people in 
the famine district. Famine again threatens 
the district in which he lives. The rye har
vest has been very poor and oats have en
tirely failed. There is a complete dearth of 
firing, and added to this the people have 
used up their last reserve of strength in the 
miseries they endured last winter.

*** i
Osman Pasha’s pretty daughter is supposed 

to be the only Turkish poetess. She lives in 
a fine palace on the Bosphorus, which is 
superbly furnished for her use. She dines 
daily from a service of pure gold. Whether 
it is the gold dinner service which entitles 
her to a place among the poetesses of the 
world is an open question.

V
Since their Morganatic marriage the other 

day (the Germans call it “left-handed” mar
riage, because in such cases the left band is 
given at the nuptial ceremony) Duke Louis- 
fn-Bavaria and his young wife have not 
missed a single night at the theatre and 
have been dally present at some morning 
performance or other besides. But then 
theatricals are a lifelong passion for this 
Duke Louis, who is the Empress of Austrians 
brother. His young wife (she is 30 and he is 
81) was a ballet dancer and was performing 
at Munich a week before her marriage. Hit 

I former wife was also an actress.

A characteristic story of the German Em
peror’s late visit to Austria is going the 
rounds. When, on a hunting expedition, be 
found himself at midday consumed with 
hunger and three miles from the luncheon 

330 00 j bassets, he asked bis companion. Count 
Dohna, anxiously if there were nothing at all 

, non «1 eatable in the neighborhood, and the Count 
l,uw uu | rememt,ered that there was a small farm 

not far away. Thither they went, and the 
woman of the house told them she bad only 
milk, bread, butter and wurst to set before 
them, and very little of that. “Milk, bread 
butter and wurst,” exclaimed His Majestry: 
“why, that is a meal to set before a king.” 
And he set to with such good-will that soon 
only a few fragments remained. “And now, 

, ooe no I my good woman," said the Emperor, taking 
1,330 uu a g0Jden double eagle from bis pocket and 

placing it in the bands of the farmer's wife, 
"go and buy yourself more wurst and more 

738 00 I bread, and, if you can afford it out of the 
change, a 20-cent picture of the Kaiser, for 

K.M, iwi i you can then point to it and say, ‘I once 
1.5UU uu guygd that poor man from starvation.’ ”

1NEXT YEAR’S ESTIMATES.duties is rather a godsend than otherwise. 
I observe that your paragraph has found 
its way into other papers, so think the 
statement ought to be corrected. F. 0. 8. 

Sutton West, Deo. 6, 1892.

THE VOICE or TUB PEOPLE.agitators there, as here, are try
ing to make people believe they Redaction of Weeding Armies.
can grow rich by legislation. The Editor World: I noticed lately in your 
fact that everywhere there are people in all paper two objections to the drilling of 
trades and professions who- succeed, while boys in the public schools; one emanated 
others under like conditions fail, should from the labor parliament, the other from 
teach the lesson of individual exertion end jjr. Phipps. I oan conceive no finer cm- 
self-reliance. But when a man is stupid or pi0yment for a boy, physically, mentally 

'-J. laxy, he like» to hear the agitator lay the ulj jn the interest of patriotism than such
< blame of his failure upon the laws of his an exercise. It is not open to the objec-

Last'Might s **"*'. . q l countrv, instead ol "bidding him hustle and tions of the extreme athletic games now in
The public meeting last night in the U y barder for hie UveUhood. vogue at the present; it straightens a young

Hall resulted in the formation of an uasoci- --------- -—------------------------ tellow up and makes him carry himself like
rmhlic-soirited men to consider [ a rreneh Jomrnal on Canada. a man. Mentally it gives him a true defl

ation of public spirited ” . ,jh# République Française, a Pent nition offeree, the Jvantage. of combined
means and take measures for th influence, has made some com- movement end co-operation, with confi
ai commercial development of ^enU upon th, proposal for acommercial d--mhim»!!^ The wearing of

The- motions earned were of a general I treaty between France and Canada. It o£ the mo’rning drum that
character, btthall looking in the 'direction ,peek1 of Sir Charles Tupper in highly ^ly «noircies the globe, will 
of the citisens doing what they can to pro- complimentary terms esbeinj engaged in strengthen him in that feelln8 

" e * negotiation. He is stvled “Minister of love and devotion to ht» country that
mote the city’s growth, the one dehmte | its negotiation Ma- should dwell in the breasts ot our young
resolution being in favor of the establishing I Plenipotentiary ro™ Govern- heroes throughout this mighty Empire.
the aseociation and appointing a committee l«‘y M**i,t*d* w th Defenoe- not defiance, is the motto of our
the association auu appo ment of the French Republic ]omtly with T0ianteera- and those growlers would no
to consider the matter fully, to hear sugges- Marquis oi Dufferin,” who have, it is doubt be the first, in ease of necessity, to
tions from all quartern, and to present early wid ,.{uU poWer, to negotiate and conclude take advantage of the proteotion of our
in January a carafuily-cuneidered plan of L „rcial treat, between th. two conn- citizen filers

operations. j tries.” , Political Economy Club of London, has
The World believes that a great deal of This paper states that Canada Is pro- aubmitted some definite proposals for the 

i . T. ,h» nared to offer notable advantages in favor reduction of standing armies. He says:
good will result from this meeting. In the pa ___J____,„eh „ will eueure “The utmost possible military training
first place it will stop the croakers and set P . ’ -j. into France should be transferred from the adult or pro-
nrst place ‘-'V th® entrance of oar 8ooda ™*° duotive stage, of life Vo the non-productive
people thinking, not of the present dulness under the minimam tariff aohool stages. With the training thus^iv-
that ma, exist, but of the magnificent op- The trade of this country with France. m tQ all th„ population,the demand for mili- 
nortunities possessed by Toronto and open has been » good deal of the “jug handle” ^ fervjce in the adult etage may be reduo-
„iu Citit6.ro th. roroeg-roen, cl ro.ir t'«t. Th, mfroldmi"" BnTwbllTO we nroj rodeo. lnlwer Dr ,rtU[lo -prowl I Prok Sep
„,.ui rod .ro« Ü ^cdrorowcdrod froroCcroro.-.^ -( =^ 8-*.

other enterprises. Since 1880 this trade has fallen off largely, ence inK0£r half-time aohools In England to follow him step bj step and expose the 9t Lawrence Hall...
A matter ot special comment in regard to I .q that veur we aent France $694,228 &nd Bome improvised gymnastics added to fallacy involved in his argument, which gt.Andrew’a Market,

last nigh V, meeting was the statement =fLorth of our gooda We now stand in re- the common military prove- would be easy enough did space permit^or Regi ..... -
hit. Ï.W, roc. hcau-ro . pro, a’iiTCU^^VroSroro »” c».r;, 2g*a,S’w

rocro 2“roroh7r,S.rok~c.r ro c^'rowro,, - ~ ^ KKîroâiÜ T^ro?"H-v- „ . .. 2s£.'-ciiiro
money into them, and that he would , in 1890 our sale» in both years being U half-time instruction, wo may, for all What a man makes or earns is his,and no jJand...........................
see others follow his example. I ... ' purposes of ordinary industry, impart to other man or community of men have the I Fuel for Public Build-

rocro crororo,. w "0I-m „u «KSSTUR
each man who has any interest whatever we ,ent France only to the value *2.00, °f j These view, for theu practi- (or pnblio pllrp0,el yet it i. equally true PubUo Teiw.
in the city join the association, pay m his fisheries, <80,000; forest, 825,000; animals, , ca£ application require » change in eur tbat £n ^nd values exists » source of 

he has not anv suggestions $40,000; manufactures, $129,000; all items elementary system of education, but they reTenue to which 
be nas got any gs I ££ ’ triflea 0ur imports from there in are, I am glad to «ay, in extended epplice- titled> because lan

iSQf)Rw«re 8° 615 600 nearly tenfold the tion in some of the United States and also peopi, Bs a whole, and not by the energy or
1890 were $2,615,000, neariy tern 1D Canada." , , Interprise of any one man. If this position Clock.. ..................
exporte. , Such are the opinions of one of the most j, irrefutable, and I olaim that it is, there 0™“ Clerk... ......

Jay Gouidiim and Its Warning. I Manifestly there is an opening here for profound thinkers and political economists M tben be no question as to the only right „^L,n„r Pnblio
Since the first death of a man there has | inore even conditions of trade. The French | 0£ age, and when we consider the^ un- 8y8^m 0f tazation. FlUX A. Belchxb. j vtl^LliaVlSlne ’ *..........

not been one over whose grave such » chorus joarnal point, oat that, white the United pression, received in youth “• “ ----------
ot malediction has howled as that which Jg ^ laced far higber duties on their from the memory we may oonoludethat the The Proposed Music Hall. Total .....................$31,693 50 f $23.638 00, MUe Rroro... the cherished sister of the
hasdlZnored the tomb and the memory of bv C!uada, the Ameri- argument, advanced byMr. Chadwick are Editor World: 1 would suggest that the Social alteration, at author oT"Thi Life of Jesus,” was a woman
ha. dishonored tnetomu an goods than is done by Vauaaa founded on true premise* city lease for a term of years at » low Registry Office.... 6,000 00 of high character and mneb force. Sbe was
Jay Gould. cans have had easier terms of entrance to picton H. B. Evans. th. motle haU about to be presented 13 year, older then Ernesk Upon her

The press of the United States, of Eng-1 FrRn(,h tban we have enjoyed. It | --------- ..... ____ v. ,________ a I $36,693 50 | lather’s death the family was left not only

l“a n^TV.L’Tlro aï".’ " rv Ti! i“”roTC: a,,.,, wroû’îrro-iZà..» ï? ...h p'ssrat'ar.arsssi,°r“au*V““ ’bafts »— ~~r“ “■

-sasstste. —•— SLa-isrs =Far*^?T5?v5 ft-- - sSSQESESftîS
tiona would have a-wholesome influence TTn;tea States n intended to apply to the schools of Toron- mU810 hall would be better tun and about In his mind for some method of ex- literature to her, and this dispelled

... . wnnlfi Ka RO inexcus- . . . . „ „ ciAwimr Account of loi” much of what he states is as applicable managed by a company ot this ktod than pressing bis gratitude for the favors and mauy 0; her former theological beliefs. Sbe
upon the living t ey The article contains g g v to the rural districts as to city life. I do by the city. Of course the lease might be patronage that have been bestowed upon was thus able to give sympathy as well as
able as to be as orutally senseless as the tb|g country. “The prosperity of Uanaaa is nofc know what proportion of Toronto taxes framed so that the guarantors should only hlm tor tbe yeer ^at ^ jUBt pacing away, pecuniary aid to her brother, when, as a 
shaking of the carcase of a rat by a terrier a certain guarantee of a large population, goes for her schools, but in our township charge certain prices, or receive a certain ... j, • the oublic baa been student at St. Sulpice’s, his mind Vegao to
dog. —- ssys The République Française, showing (one of the best and most economically rate of interest on the amount paid “P ^ hia benefactor, the public should reoeive his "T®1* “«“inst th* Pro8pect ot entermg the
SUto the career of this man or his methods th[t £oreigne„ are not deluded by the crie, *■ ^X°f our*t^ audb^r^Sf- ’ the'ïm réédition in return. How to do this pro-1 prlei,h00,L
of gaining wealth we will not enter. His 0f Qnr political Jeremiahs. hearily especially on tbe tenant farmers, terestof the citizens generally M. j perly is the great difficulty. If everything I Tbe recent murder of the Cosseck officer
shame wL tbe shame of all his tribe, for The whole „tieJ. i. indeed very grateful .Trg. ^rtion of the whole. Ten- t6r“t °f the in th. establishment were given away for ^c»»*

Jay Gouldism is one of the cults, the sys- readjng from its friendliness of tone towards ant8 u a rule are poor men—many of them How To Prevent Dishonesty. nothing only a small portion of the public ^ Petersburg society. It appears that M.
terns, of the day. the Dominion and the intelligent grasp it young men just beginning. They pay all Editor World: I think the City Council I would have been supplied, as tbe public are Qerebboff, actuated by jealousy, determined

The mark he left upon more than one of ahow, o£ th„ true .itustion of our affairs. the farm taxes, wh.“* lh.“‘ should paw a 'bylaw making coal dealers very numerous. But we have devised a to preventti» marriage f
our citizens, and upon other Canadians, The extension to us ot the minimum tariff ^^.^d's'sehoof tax is almost nominal weigh up coal sold in bags of a giyenquan-• ^ndhtbsnksn fw’our“ enormous this object, be mide false representations

illustrates his and their methods, bome would gjve aQ impetus chiefly, we Not eo the tenant, for he pays for the tity, eay 175 or 200 lbs. t^ch bag, and also year>8 business to our patrons by giving a regarding his brother officer to the yotpu
yean ago a small syndicate was formed here , u to out exporte of timber, we can schooling of the others’ children. If the compelling them tomention the number of present of a b»ndsome 35-inch waxdoll to lady’s pweute Upoii this becmnlmrkn^fLi,
l Jn.. .P....ioro ro ro.ro v.ro ro S,d PjTO-ro. rororoAroiroro.n.rorogro^roro;,  ̂ ^ ÏS Sïït S SS«.'3r»’*K' n

Stock Exchange on a moderate scale,mainly or manufactures to a country like France, summer they have to w , t. d ®th .«tisfaction of knowihe that I estabUenment: to the purchaser ot two dol- was then in order to revenge himself
for purpose, of investing surpdu. capiteL ^ pv^ted new line oi subsidized steam- çhüdreu have ^nothmg to ^atte-d TO

Th^y placed & large sum, large that is, for er8 ^ 8tated to be under obligation to make I # o{ rural 8Chool taxes. Mr. Phipps how, and I am astonished that dealers do K . . etc., etc! Now, this idea is pre- mental mess room. It appears, how-
Canadians, in the hands of a broker in a -grmk pprt one terminas. deserves the thanks of the community for not do ao of their own aocord. .1 ^eted to the public, not with a view to ever, that he did not fire the three shots iu
New York of the highest reputation. Ah a recognition of the growing import- drawing their attention to the more than Measure for Measure. draw them in to purchase, bat to have an rapid suMession. His victim was renderiteration L too ^significant to ^of^Xth.. articled T^e Re^-b- =fd evil effecteo f sending ch^dren to A An ^wieee, ESR&S ^^n^G

affect the market. But, b* some means, u Française u valuable. We trust ite I y1*,001 **, ôfmentallaLr at Inch a Editor World: A bete B that the popula- upon u. during our business career. No tbeirabsence thewinded rauiAbowedItign.
the fact of their being in tb. mar el - £orecaBt o£ the development of trade be- | tender age (and mental labor teachers say is tion of the Dakotas, North and South, ie hir^'same'asthey have ! GerebkoffHlred1 the remaining two shots,

came known to Gould and his associa es. tween the two countries will be speedily more wearing than manual) they are apt to greater-than the population of Manitoba, 1 ^ month, and everyone in tbe which proved fatal. It is stated that
They at once flooded the market with the I acquire habita of inattention and indolence Northwest Territories and British Columbia 1 c£ty knows that it is less than they can be Ilowaisky had expected to be attacked by
stock selected-by our capitalists, broke ------------------- ——— hard to eradicate. ) combined. Who win»?—A wins. purchased for in any other bons-, haTe f“d that sinosthen; quarrel he ha
j nl„„npd ont tbe Feeding Lembe In Winter. j heartily endorse Mr. Phipps ana -------------------------------------- - I no other idea in tbe world than to show that carried a loaded revolver. Another motive

77 s -, -w “ ™ ™ ««fS SHsisr-’sHS
laid aside for investmen , an effect of various kinds of treatment, in lamte j Khiiol« should be seven years. But I g° | B,ght Hundred Catholic Men m Toronto I an0°^rb“ithl our Xmas gifts, thus filling the latter’s conduct to lie unworthy ot an
ed others, whose all was swept ^>iâter, have brought out results which farther than they and say the maximum Have Joined an Order For Aid I two ba9i1ete with one hand. Gent»’ old gold, officer.
sway aa by a cyclone, or as a few sheep £armer8 would do well to note. The first Uge should not exceed 14 years that they and Purity. I blue, pink, light and dark «hades of every | =====
are èaten up by bear,. This done the te9ta were made to ascertain if it is better to remain in sebooi at the publie «pense. o£ the Sacred Heart ti bold- kind of band-worked gush and velvet siip-
Gouldites reversed their tactics, and toon kB8p lambs shôrn or uitehorndur^ winter Restate touMnot then be  ̂ ing . eoQV£lon « St. Michael’s Cath^ral ^

tossed back the stock to thé figure it The results showed a slight advantage parent,» control and their ability to earn a and will continue in session until Saturday ca„ purchase them. It is well known to

their victims. , Wa are dianoaed to m rura* “ n0* m cl^ies- ~ ^ Toronto branch, « presiding. 8tock of Chriatmaa slippers in IMany will say, “Served them right, they “J.*”7 . the advantage arose from their ?r girl that ca°”°t learn tfhreaf n^tomcr The lesgue is composed entirely of men, the Dominion, and to-day that It]
should have kept their money in Canada ^ “ora^vtJg tbe iambs greater ™ a”d the membership roll for Toronto con- better sha^than^r. J^.^erati

where it was made. However tnat may warmth> ^ heightening the temperature de- their hands as under the present system. tains 800 names, which are divided up into u8efui present to their friends, one
be, the incident illustrates one of the c].eaaea the waste ot tissue, the more comfort- It ;8 useless to heaping the ancient eompanies of 15 under the supervision of a that will be more highly appreciated than
methods of Jay Gouldism, which have made able the animal the better, other things Greeks, for we lack one essential to their promotfr. »B the usrtwsgewgews that ere* traquentiy
hi, requiem a shout of contempt and scorn. ^ equal, will it feed and thrive. success, namely Helots, to do the necessary The object of the league!, the promot on ^^^V^atlemanto Toronto who

Had he devoted a liberal portion of his The general conclusions arrived at are, labor. _____ A U4BME of parity among the members, besides being thoroUgüiv enjoy'the ease and com-
wealth to public objects, like the Peabodys, that good lambs-cm be made to increase yA central^dStore,. a m°tual aid, fort that is to be obtained from a comfort-

ro. VrodLblro, .1. ro.VT.ia. Ulit Editor World; I rot glwt to ro* 1*. 5SSffii» W,. bTO. ffc^’^BSJSfi.'K.SSUS
and other munificent founders or benefac- grain ana Dran, World deprecating the growth of ceutral- the most influential society in the Roman that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as we
tor. of noble charities,; or institution, of a hay, a ‘"‘al food weight of Wlto. The ^  ̂^ ^ conaequent, injury to Catholic church. In ell there are 34 dif- have them es low es50c a pair, and priera to.
beneficent nature for tke public good, even y$L94 The" cost ’of attendance was small storekeepers of special Unes This i, | ferent penodicals P““iah^d m conueotion ^ticular^infi^ burinem this month 

i Mr. Gould’s crimes would have been so 7“k0*^u a basis that one man could care a matter that should be brought before the with the "der^he ^ <=«”1" ,, .0 ^ be suited iu price be-
■ condoned a, to have raved hi, grave from {or „ lamb9 when tbe food was prepared «.uchaj^

• desecration. He lived for himself, and bis These experiments, of course, are open to - p looking at this subject in the light Local centres are under a national direc- ” gpot lu their memory inGumane Bro’a
selfishness has made his name a synonym of the remark that the average farmer cannot , „ „,„nnd ®reat commandment, “Thou torv, and Montreal is the Canadian city Monster Shoe House, 314 Yonge-street. Store
shame. f prepare food so carefully nor give that close ahalt l0Ve *y neighbor as thyself,” than where the highest branch of the order open every evening until 10 o clock.

Canada has had a few noble gifts from her attention to bis animals which they had on even jn denouncing theatres. m®ete- t ... ... l„ij u_ *.» nnn "D.rkeit Eueland •’

justabout completed. But Toronto has a talualle food for making mutton, earth according to erary one, need, i, the associate, and these lat er hold quarterly vation Army projects. He took no salary,
/ little to be proud of in this respect. Mere rost is Greater than with a less pro- doctrine of God« who destroyed the central- meetings in Sti Michaels Cathedral for and never had any income from the army.

is a miserable motive to mspire public bene- wlth other foods. language and scattering the people to re- 9 nQW yin ae8sifn and will be sequence ot his wife’, illness. Such had been
faction, by those who could well afford Tùe «Pimente proved ^Te principe of the central stores is to terminated by a communion service at 9
them. of mutton added to the live weight cost eight . tQ themselves. “Let all sink that o clock mass Sunday m*the Cathedral, when

But if the shout of execration over the cents, food only considered, a result which awim » ia tkeir raotto, and to do the Archbishop will address them,
memory of the deceased startles some into shows that winter feeding of lambs is not a tb£a tbey Cut prices in some lines down to A number of the more progressive spirits 
a realizing sense of the disgrace with which very profitable operation; at the same time, if coat with the object of getting people to aretalking of the ^visab.l.ty oferectinga 
» family name may be branded by selfish- it is conducted with care and proper conditions believe that they sell all their good, equally club house which would be a credit to the 

1 y, ,7 . . their dniw In are observed as to food, it is sufficiently re- cheap. Throw a sprat to catch a herring | organization,
ness, and mov sh rot y muuerative to be worth more attention by is really the principle on which they work a Great Battle picture.
God and their fellowonen, and to build for farmer|i especially those who are near to to live and let live for them. Carried „ £ , „reate,t work, “The Do wnfall,” is 
themselves an ever rating name of honor, city markets. to its full extent their principle of business dly historic, a story of tremendous
even Jay Gould wdl have done something -------- —--------------------------- - would make the few millionaires and auto- £ta battle picture of Sedan is matchless
to counteract the vicious example of his life Tne question of how best to get married orats and the rest of mankind their slaves, None bf tbe charges made against
by the warning of his death. So mote it be. i, now rending three nations, threatening toiling out a miserable ““Ttocether ^ of 'th« author’s books can rest upon

3 „i,nh internal trouble to each. The Catho- Sufficient to keep Dody and soul together. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street,
much internal trounie tp eacn. xne vm.no 1£ members of churches would keep the j ^ of Klngi with his usual euter-
lic hierarchy m Servia, backed by the v ati- commandment, to do unto others as they pris#i procured a second edition, which, 

is demanding that mixed marriages, would others do to them, they would not judging from the enormous demand, will^ not 
trarv to the law of the state, should be support central stores and bow down at the remain on his hands long ’’ ”

. . -, , of the Catholic “shrine of the goddess.” Cheapness as they known as the Author of Ihe Downfasubject to the prescriptions of the Catholic wml,/DatroDlze the 0^d DrlnclDle< | when hi, other took, have been forgotten.
Church. In Italy the question is the mein- ..c'obb4, ,uck7yoar last.” Let each one 1 -----------------------------
tenance of civil marriage as going before keep U) b£a 0Wn trade and not covet his 
the religious ceremony. The church ignores neighbor’s—in fact, want the earth to 
civil marriage and is accused of keeping himself, 
the knowledge of it back from the people.
So many women, persuaded that the re
ligious ceremony is enough, àre liable to be 
divorced at any time. In Hungary there 

marriage laws, each confession

EOBDThe Toronto World.
sa «s YONae-sTRKET. To^osm 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

• Lett, (without Sunday.) by me 7^......$’

Suoday Editioe, V.V.‘. *

(6uB?aya laolsded> HüZ SSiâ"::"

A Reduction at 68000 on Ordinary **■ 
peodlture—A Total ot «8000 More 

Than Tale Tear.
At the meeting of tbe Property Committee 

yesterday afternoon the assignment of the 
lease of lots Nos. 6 and 7 on the Esplanade 
was made from George Gooderham to the 
Poison Company at an annual ground rental 
of $899. The city’s rights in tbe 38-foot strip 
used by the C.P.R. are reserved. The pro
perty is that on which ie situated the old 
grape sugar refinery building pow being 
used as an electric power bouse.

A request for tne assignment of tbe Island 
lease et Henlen’s Point to tbe Toronto Ferry 
Company, made on behalf of the company 
by Mr. John Pearson, was concurred in.

Surveyor Sankey and Commissioner Coats- 
Worth reported re request of the Brown 
estate for » reduction of rent on water lots 
84 and 35 on tbe Esplanade near Lorne-street, 
and tbe opening of a street 50 feet wide across 
said property. The reports recommended 
that steps be taken to collect from the estate 
tbe full rent which tbe city would be clearly 
entitled to. The report was adopted. It 
was decided in 1885 to reduce tbe rent from 
$3568 to $3027 on condition that the street be

\ OICommlssioner Coatsworth submitted tbe
_____ ___ __________________ _______________ I estimates for 1893. The proposed ordinary
ha, touched with per.ue.ion, put » lyre , expenditure is nwyly $8000 1y_jtll»n Js»t
into the hands of geniuaendbestow oaa • more owing to special alterations at 
who deserve it, or seek it, the only patron- i RaKiltry office,
age worth having, the only patronage that i* 
ever struck out a spark of “celestial fire j 
—tbe patronage of fair opportunity.

Glosas Hawkeswobth Abmstbono.
183 Main-street west, Hamilton, Dec. 6.

OR

How to Fill Two Baskets 
with One Hand.

our THE IS

“ Educational Turtle Soap."
Editor World: Your editorial in » recent 

issue entitled “Educational Turtle Soup” 
was well written, and I would be obliged if 
you would be so kind »• to publish the 
following remarks on the subject: The edu
cational institutions of this country should 
be favorable to intellectual improvement, 
because their foundation is in dear nature. 
They should not consign the greater part of 
the social frame to torpidity and mortifica
tion. They ahould send out vital nerves to 
every member of the community by which 
ite talent and power, greet or small, will be

B As Fredld 
from 
Well 11 
the Ml 
tioseln

At this season the wise merchant oasts 
about iu his mind for some method of ex
pressing his gratitude for the favors and 
patronage that have been bestowed upon him 
for the year that is just p issing away, and 
his idea should be that, as the public has been 
bis benefactor, the public should receive bis 
recognition in return. How to do this pro
perly is tbe greet difficulty. If everything 
in the establishment were given ewey tor 
nothing only a small portion of the public 
would bave been supplied, as the public are 
very numerous. But we bave devised a 
method by which we can give an acknow
ledgment end thanks for our enormous year’s 
business to our patrons by giving e present 
of a handsome 35-inch wex doll to every pur
chaser of $L50 worth of Boots and Shoes (not 
rubbers and overshoe,) at onr establishment: 
to the purchaser of two dollars’ worth a large, 
beautiful dressed doll or choice cf several 
other articles, such as boats, sleighs, etc., etc. 
Now, this idea is presented to the public, hot 
with a view to draw them in to purchase, but 
to have an opportunity of thanking them 
personally for all tbe generous favors they 
have bestowed Upon us during our business 
career. No marking up goods to cover the 
expense—tbe prices will be tbe same as they 
have been for tbe last month, end everyone 
in tbe city know, that is less than they can 
be purchased tor in any other house. W# 
have no other idea in the world than to 
show that onr hearts are warm to thé public, 
who have been so generous to us, and that, 
though we fill one basket with their pur
chases, we fill another with our Xmas gifts, 
thus filling two baskets with one hand. Gents’ 
Old Gold, Blue, Pink, light end dark shades- 
of every kind of hand-worked plash end vel
vet Slipper, are now exhibited in our win
dow, and at prices 25 per cent, lees than any 
retail house can purchase them. Rubbers 
and overshoes from 40 to. 60 per cent, less 
than price list. But we ere satisfied that our 
return for these sacrifices will consist in tbe 
smiling and happy recognition of thousands 
of gratified people acknowledging that tbe 
greatest Santa Clone in this country is the

Whose Name is Cheapness. 
Whose Destination is Comfort.

SHE IS

HEAVILY LADEN WITH ALL 
THE STYLES IMAGINABLE 
IN HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEAR.

New

Maher fig 
tbe.fierce 
rounds a:

a man
nition of force, the vantages

Ü
when the 
Australie

Conside 
booming 
fight in tl 
ting than 
Athletic 
unbeaten 
Barrier, i 
Maher, t

brought into living conjunction and strong 
sympathy with the kindred intellect of the 
nation, and every impression on 
nart should vibrate with electric n

' 1 nation, and 
part should vibrate 
throughout the whole. They shoul 
courage nature to perfect h* work; make 
education—the aouVe nutriment—-cheap ; 
bringhp remote and ehrinking talent into tne 
cheerful field of competition; in a thousand 
ways provide an audience forlips which nature

every 
rapidity 
uld en- george McPherson,

186 YONGE-STREET.
Telephone 2261.

God.American Fair, ?, cess in 
securing 
eight roi 
twice In 
,. Mane:

71893. 1893.
.$ 1,286 50 S 1,047 00 

403 00 1,580 00
. 4,206 60 4,471 00

237 00 186 00
394 00 286 00
502 00 500 00
763 00)
100 00 > 1,135 00

50 00)
1,966 00 

155 00 
715 00 
745 00

334 and 191 Yonge-street, 
Toronto,

| Police Station...........
j Patrol Stations....
Fire Hells.......... ..

I St. Mark’s Hall....
I St. Andrew’s Hall.. 
St. Paul's Hall.. ..

__ -1 St. Lawrence Hall...
Editor World: There ere two ways ol | Medical Health Office

L’s Office..

twoDo the following prices 
tempt you ? Eddy’s best 
matches 9c box,parlor matches 
2c box; Nonsuch stove polish 
9c bottle, 4c roll, Rolston’s 
best stove paste 10c boxes for 
7e, best mixed bird seed 7c 
box, with cuttle bone; kitchen 
knives 4c each, good steel 
carvers and forks 28c pair,

1 worth 60c; 39c, regular price 
175c; 74c, regular price $1.50; 
the finest of goods with ele
gant celluloid or buckhorn 

Q14 YON&H - ero?. handles 89c, regular price $2,
Store open every evening until 10 o’clock with CÎ186 for COSt of C8.89

= extra; 6 doz. best clothes pins 
; 5c; rolling pins, best finished, 

with revolving Handles, 8c,"
; regular price 15c; stove boards 
: 29c, regular price $1; all stove 

boards at less than cost of _ 
making; strongest and best Jk ^ 
made, beautifully painted and 

; gold banded coal scuttles, ** 
medium size 19c, large 24c,

: large with cover 33c; the best 
: lantern made, hinged and well .

hand- ft

square
FiCalls It Fallacious Reasoning.
himself 
fighters 
there w 
feeling 
feeling

2,383 00 
150 00 
540 00 
690 00 
635 00 to145 00 

80 00 1 knowin
withou
picked1,000 00

600 00 eni500 00 

8,500 00 

900 00

victim 
hsvo b 
hard b 
fore to 
to 4. -

GUINANE BROS.
“ Monster Shoe House,”800 00540 00phones ......................

Ground Bent, City
1 4

the ptiblio ie justly en- 
d values are made by the Goddollar, and if 

that he thinks worthy >. consideration
1,236 00

535 00 
728 00

Hall..................
Caretaker Tower It

aroun 
Iambi 
him, i 
of Pa

send them in to the secretary.

I 700 00300 00
1,200 00

iris of 
There 
when

Wl
is the latest triumph In pharmacy tor the curt 
of aD the symptoms indicating Kmxsv and 
Livra Complaint. If you are troubled with
Coatlvenese, Dizziness, Boar Stomach,

up.
Y of P 

work
? cent 

à and
aeJ Th

officii

wore

MahHeadache, Indigestion, Pooa ArrSTrn, 
Titsn Fiiuira, Rheumatic Pams; Sleepless 
Nights, Melsncholj Feeling,
Membray*» Kidney and

195.Back Acra. 
Liver Cure Mi 

and 1
whatguarded, 39c;

somely painted 49c, regular 
prices 75c and $1; the Em
press sewing machine, the 
best finished and best family 
machine in the market, re
gular price 60 dollars, our 
price 19 dollars, do not miss 
the chance ot getting one; 
window blinds with hand
some dado and best hartshorn 
spring roller 42c; Eddy’s best 
tubs, 3 sizes, 49c, 59c and 69c, 
regular prices 75c, 85c and 
$1; the best of all is one of 
those finest ever made clothes 
wringers, 2 press screws, 
double geared, very best soüd.

The way w. rushed thora Frirae Storm white rubber rollers, $2.89, 
Overcoats last Saturday satisfied us that the regular price $5: these BT6 a 
price $7.50 was appreci.ted. Ja ha^ few Sample prices of Useful

^ representing a thou-
Make it a Point to Do So. sand things as cheap; Pansy

Notice the Fancy Serge Linings, the double I &nd Elsie 8«1<» Uld Mg* 
stitahed seams, thTextra length, the general every great authors best 

get-up and tailoring about them. Then see | wor£g jn foegt bound cloth 19c,

in paper covered 5c; Web-
___  star’s great unabridged dic-

_____ ^___PT _ I tionary with 80 pages of pic-
KIN G-STREET E. | torial illustrations $1.25.

Come and see.

> W. H. BENTLEY.

I some
of
otiicV
held

will give immediate relief and Eraser a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores 

Peter boro* Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO’, ONT.
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A “RUN DOWN”
end “used-up" feeling ie 
the first warning that 
your liver isn’t doing 
its work. And, with a 
torpid liver and the 
impure blood that fol
lows it, you’re an easy 
prey to all sorts of all-

That is the time to 
take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. As 
an appetizing, restoro- 

tdnie, to repel disease and build np the 
heeded flesh and strength, there’s nothing 
equal it It rouses every organ into heeltti- 
ful action, purifies and enriches the blood, 
braces up the whole system, and restores 
health and vigor. ...

For every disease caused by a disordered 
liver or impure blood, it is the only guaran
teed remedy. If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in 
every case, you have your money back.

JF
■ hi
: Mi

y«i
if yon can equal the value

Anywhere Else for $7.BO.
G

123j

live Sells better goods. Of courra they’re worth 
. . seeing too.

to nl
v
bMeltonFine Beaver and 

Goods, our own manufacture, 
selling at $9, $10, $11, $12 and

If %J. CUNKY
ESTATE BROKER,

19 Adelaide-st. East
Tel. 1800, f

d
v$14.

amusements.
$500 is offered, by the proprietors of 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, for an In
curable case of Catarrh. Their remedy 
perfectly and permanently cures the 
worst cases.

i1* A COBS & ~S pTrR O W ’ S OPERA 
J House, the Popular Amusement 
Resort of Toronto.

I
-f ti

Week commencing Monday, Dec. 5

My experience of eight years in the buaioess be*
srTnr o°.pŒ^kîMbe«hT.ri?
and given me s connection with many capital-
& nîaiîct priS.’ T&fJS M •
dispose ol will find It to their beet interests to 
place them with me for quick disposal.

1 have Slto several properties to exchange 
where we can pay cash difference. Among
thWUl"vehRo»edidentot SO feet for house north, 
west part of city; will pay cash or convey tree
0ri«<teet'Iotvacant land free of ««om^snma s 

| Ossington-avenue. near Dundee: will exchange

To-night—Last appraranraof the wonderful |

MASTER CYRIL TYLER j alu!rg^5mi,UMU^^y*ito^^town tree
And the Strakoech Concert Co. Tickets 25c, ^ï*^dpayln* house propertlee
Œ 50C. fie n at Nordheimors’-------- |

1 THE FIRE PATROL
^ U J ^ Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

FIDEFURSliSHRDBB
“THE 8TBUQQLE OF

as his contribution.<
;T1 Grand Scottish Concert Co.

dec. lOtlq <Ss 17th. 
auditorium

The Best PiUs.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, Sydney

we ever used. " For Delicate and Debilitated 
ConBtitutions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
In small doses, the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.0______•

See the Latest Patterns In
Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 

and Jackets,
In all the Fashionable Furs In the 

Fur Showrooms at the store.Cannot Meet Their Liabilities.
The insolvent stock of Joseph Johnson of 

Bel wood. Ont, amounting to $1757, was sold 
at Suckling’s at 69c. on the dollar.

A meeting of the creditors of H. R. Ives & 
Co., hardware manufacturers of Montreal, 
is called for tc-day.

Scrimgeour Bros., sash factory, Stratford, 
have assigned to John Hassie.

H. A. Dunlop, fruits, etc., of Kingston, 
has assigned to W. J. Crother. He owes 
$1400 and bill of sale for $670 to his father.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.X6 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

JAMES H. ROGERS,
The Agitators Talk.

The N.P. must continue, says a writer in 
The Mail, though it brings fortune to a 
few and ruin to the many. Isn’t it about 
time that the utterance of such bosh should 
cease?. Iu. free trade England as great 
a percentage of manufacturers make their 
fortunes as in Canada. The laws of supply 
and demand, supplemented by the anti
combine law, control the situation. If a 
manufacturer is seen to be making undue 
gains, depend on it he will find 
established m the same business before the 

men employed by the 
consumers of food

Cor. King and Church-sts.
READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS-

v

V
can,
con 'TVr ELLES LEY -STKEETjW Yonge and Church-streets-De»-

' 1
_ business men would find this a conveni

ent and comfortable residence It is plea
santly private, and yet not too far from 
Urn The frontage tat* feet, with a 
depth of 1» feet to e good Une. Every
thing Inside and outside U in flrst-olese 
order. Our instructions to effect a speedy 
sale are very dettnitaaod the terms canbe 
arranged to suit i he buyer. We can offer v^usln^otoio. property.

10 King-street east.

J. CURRY
MAGIC LANTERN!

-FOR-
XMAS PRESENTS.

Charles Potter,

\

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDt Ten Dollars for Home Bale.
At the regular meeting of St. Paul’s 

Catholio Literary Society the following 
resolution was adopted: “Resolved that 

,, , this society pay the sum of $10 to Mr. P.
locome of the Royal Family. Bovle of The Irish Canadian, to be handed

Editor World: I observe that you have byJnim to the treasurer of tbe Blake fund 
fallen into an error with regard to the in- fo, the cause of Home Rule.” The society 
come of the Royal Family, copied, no will hold a smoking concert on Tuesday 
doubt, from tome evilly-disposed paper. If evening next, to which the member, and 
you consult Whitaker. Almanac for iSfl2 their friend, are cordially invited. 

you will find that the amount received por t^e thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 
* from Crown lands is £515,737, over Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor- 

§2,500,000, and that the annuities to the throp & Lym«’e V^etable Disoov^. 1^ BL 
Royal Family only amount to £171,516, or *^^,^e:r0rom^^ u.mg Northrop /^ 
something less than $900,000, leaving a man a Vegetable Dbcovery, and she is now corn- 
balance of over a million dollars per annum pletely cured. Her husband thinks theriis no- for meeting future grant,. GreVt Britain I thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fcvot. 

is especially favored above all the other Analysis at Sprodel Water
nations of the world in having Crown, prom ,be celebrated springs at Mount 
Lords and Commons free of charge to the clemenSi Mich., by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Do- 
taxpayer; and the Ministry is generally roiDion analyst. Sulphate of Soda, Chloride 
composed of wealthy men of such high o{ SoA|nmi chloride of Calcium, Chloride of 
social position that the salary attached to Magnesium, Silica, Alumina and traces of 
their oifice is not of vital importance, so iron. Price $2 per doz. quarts. Wm. Mara, 
that being occasionally relieved of their agent, 79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708,

l
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cared by 
Haieiton'e Vitalizes Also Nervous DeblUty. Dim-

gence. Address, enclosing 3 ceut stamp for 
treatise,

Righteousness.

v
a rival

• Graduated Pharmacist, 
108 Tonga St, Toronto, Ont.LtmT8Iyear is out. The 

protected industries are 
grown in the country, and they live cheaply 
and comfortably. The artisan and the 
raiser of farm produce are in fact as well 
off here as in free trade England, and live 

Their contribution to 
levied on the neces-

are seven
having its own, and a Catholic, tor example, 
eannot be divorced unless he first adopt 
another religion. The Catholic Church in 
Hungary is very determined in its opposi
tion to civil marriage.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
core, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and chest it is a specific which has never 
been known to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

31 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO. _____TO WHOM IT IE CONCEBI. prisoners’ lid liiotiatin

MBBTINQSi NOTICE.We hereby notify the public 
that all accounts due us are to 
be settled direct with our office 
In Montreal, and that neither 
our agents nor anybody else Is 
authorized to draw on us or to 
collect accounts.

L. O. GROTHE-& CO., 
Manufacturers and Importers 

of Cigare.

vastly better, 
thé revenue 
«tries
only visible to the eye of the agitator, 
who finds it convenient to forget that the 
4meriean farmer and artisan live in 
try where the tariff is double that of Can
ada. Whether we look to free trade Eng
land, or to the over-protected United 
titates, the situation is the same. The

From the Red Sea Shores.
Red Sea Mom. known to native* of 
enturle*. an absolute cure for A»ihma, Bronchitis 

neumptlon. Influenza cold, ringing noise* In newt 
falling eyesight, all disease* of head, eyes, throat 
cheat, lungs. A- Hutton Llxon, 41 East Bloor-street 
Toronto, sole agent for America. Free by mail $1 
Trial packages *5c.

l>r. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, 
Says that the large quantity of carbonic 
acid, together with tbe traces of iron pre
sent, render» Sprodel Mineral Water health
ful as well a» palatable. Price $2 per doz. 
quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 79 Yonge-street 
Telephone 1708.__________________

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator i* plea 
sant to take; sure and effectual in destroying 
worms. Many have tried it with best results.

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
l Sermon on Prison Reform, in Metropolitan Qginal Meeting of tbe Shareholders of the

&ssn££ -! By order "
Tuesday, Dec. 18, commencing at lu.iw a.m.

Palestine for
small, andof life is very Co V

I 6
18th day of Deo., 1883. 
t 3 o’clock p.m.

a coun-
XJpper Canada Old. Boys.

The Council of tbe Upper Canada College 
Old Boys’ Association has decided to bold n 
pnblio meeting ot ex-pupils early in Febru
ary to discuss tbe interests of the college.

K W. TRENT, Sefl’y. §1
Montreal, Dec. 7.
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THE TORONTO SANTA QLAUSI m
£33?otttoford,r&adheld|THE CIT1ZŒ MEETO5. D R_^ VV e.ak|Hst.reeGeRtAoH, AM

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give, Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, ai Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

?tb.?etoHo?youthful folly and exeem), Gl»t and Stricture ot 

long Standing.

of the Womb.
N OFFICE HOURS—8 a.m. to 8 lUB^SundayMptm^to^p^

■jm

nsoim mm liMgBWEffSl
THE IRISHMAN KNOCKED OPT IN JfiLld^TIte^Iris’hk champion's next im-

THRRR ROUNDS. p«35S«A was with All Bowman of
I tiugland, for £56. The contest was decided

A. Predicted Goddard Feeght Farioualy j «^Jo^bt anl^ah^wo°“knockiSg the 

from ,U. Star-Manor Showed ^ Eogi^njm out. ^^^eoV^

Well In the Initial Round-Record. ot F“n'JjJ00 but the police authorities would 
the Men General Bp.rting New. “* I **%***£****** *jÇ

New York, Deo. 8.-The Goddard- I ^“^JS^iuVYondon.01 Mtoer won in 

Maher fight at Coney Island was one of toia than one minute. Bubbles
the fiercMt Of battles. It lasted only three “E

rounds and the Irishman failed to respond, ^urth round Maher secured a clear

-h"*!""‘“h ~ “ “• “b“““ aitwsa ‘SS-îSsî
n. we. « ewe a. &

booming of the boom, there was never a ti gbth round, in which th» IrJ?S“ily hit- 
fight in this country that created to. b*-
ting than that to-night at toeConey Island laid Jim low with a hard
Athletic Club between Joe Goddard, the ^hander. Maher next metf*/£tF31‘

Barrier, a locaUty in Australia, and Peter roun<1 Since then he .b“mf*bf“^Saik)î 
Maher, the so-called Irish champion. U?r^ T&“^fthe fôtwota ont night.

Goddard’s reputation rested on his sue Brown. He beat the lat 
cess in defeating a dozen local men, in joe Goddard, the Australian.

twice in four rounds each time. ith by trade. His first appearance as a
Maher’s standing was made in stopping m ^ „at Foiey’s Hall, Sydney,

two poor fighters in one night at Madison- whüe % *u of Foley’a He then boxed 
square Garden. He afterwards met Bob ith To£ faylor and Peter Jackaon- Uod- 
F.Usimmonsin N.w Orleans and M M «J.
himself to be a thorough quitter, as the „M with Ned Ryan. Goddard beat
fighters say. The impression got abroad that him ^ g,e rounds In April, 1889, be De
there was a job. Hence the want * B R^^wM^hê<defaated Jim Mul- 
feeling of eecurity among the bettors. The n of Taaalan|a end in August defeated 
feeling prevailed that Billy Madden wanted p‘wen (Sullivan ri ^^“A^vtoe? and 
to nfake Goddard a champion H ’Tk.zmŒ

knowing that he oould not do so *°°ÿharley Dunn for £100 a side and the 
J without a victory of some kind had CBarapionsbip. Goddard ”î* vly °f,,°°8an5 

picked out Maher, a man who was ISromi^Jj,* Cj «»

supposed to have no heart to bs the fir*‘ thw rounds at the Crystal Palace on Jane 
victim of * heavy man who i§ known to i&K), and afterward defeated Mickey 
have bulldog courage and who can mta Dooley in ai rounds.
hard blow. Such bets as were put out be- Hig famons draw of 8 [Ounds with Peter

,«ie i,™ .... »»•> “ S

!S,‘S!S»âïw“BâS.Sa
sïïæ s-iïïiôaœfj-gy rasi/™.1- » ss ms

ri. o * the Columbia A.C. were after him toMe°^um. sud
There was hardly a ripple of hand-clapping Goddard ‘h ^ again {or a |2000 purse, 
when he came befoYe the crowd. Cboynski was knocked out iu three and a

When Maher came on a great cheer I ba;f rounds. Jack Ashton, John L. Bulli- 
up. Maher’s handlers were Jack McVey yan,, present sparring partner. w« God-

-£Wafc--£X* <Æ~= saggarfe-gaaiga- 
h g”" i^sssasmtSi
and Jimmy Mcuratn oi McAullffe in IS rounds in San Francisco,
wore his usual green trunks. Goddard’s last fight was with a fellow nam-

The weights of the men were given ed Smith, whom he was to stop in 10 rounds, 
officially as: Maher 1,5, Goddard 187. “h,“ Goddard was Hammering the life out 
Maher probably weighed 180 and Goddard of- 8mitb the police interfered and stopped

further proceedings.

ATHLETICS AT VARSITY.

Continued from First Page.
that those of us who fancied ou'**lv*a, 
worth half a million dollar, and n°w fin<l 
we are worth only *100,000 oughtt»^ 

thankful tor it. It « the strong man who 
keeps the stiff upper lip. Those who 
making the outcry t»-d« have no r‘8btt 
trouble other people aW their priva^ 
griefs. [Hear, hear.] It is only the rem 
rotate people who »re makmg ,^ gh. 
they have what they had before.
ter.] I advise everyone to do jhat
I am doing—economize. If we have a 
ditch over which we want to «.et

rck h~7 flàvJu.
now. ’ We ere .Wppl-Nt *-»k pwpii»tMT

“ssaiffi's.* -i!»d^r
to the west of Toronto was

this resolution: 

b,li.r toe, Toronro -m ePerPï ^”- 

nent.

I-13-CHRCKBR MSN AT PLAT. ' .
iThe Toronto Club’s Competition Ter 

Trophies In Tempernnce Hall.
Toronto club checker men engaged in 

their regular weekly contests in Temper- 
Hall last night, when the playing in 

the first draw for the club trophies took 
place. Results:

Name.
Smith.....................
Johnston.............
Rennie..,-............
Trader..
Gibson...........
Russell, min 
Duggan 
McGregor....
Wylejr...........
Whalen..........
Imrie.............
Ropath.........

The second draw for the trophlee takes 
place next Thursday night.

Shield!’ St. John Ben Second.
Guttkxbebo, Dec. 8.—First race, 3-4 

mile—Hesperus 1, Spot 8, Common Sense 

3. Time 1.19.
Second race, 5 1-2 furlong.-Blacklook 

1, Lillie K. 2, Luray 3. Time 1AO.
Third race, 1-4 mile—Early Blossom », 

Fenelon 2, Vardee 3. Time 1.17.
Fourth race, 6-8 mile—False Ahrens », 

Vespasian 2, Helen 3.
Fifth race, 1 1-2 miles—Ecarte 1, Bi- 

John 2, St. Luke 3. Time 2.51 3-4.
Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Thorndale 1, Llth- 

bert 2, Eph 3. Time 1.34.
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—TO—

HIS OLD HOME

169 Y0NGE-ST8EET
WITH

lO CARLOADS of Dolls, Dolls’ Carriages, 
Cradles, Sleighs and Beds, Tool ches^ 
boards, Writing Desks, Games, Shooflys, 
Rocking Horses, Magic Lanterns and, Toys ot 
Every Descriptio . See our Boy s with
Round Iron Run ers, only 60 and 75 Cents.

SKATES I SKATES!! SKATES! 11

135
W. Dr.TV. Name.

... * Thompson.. 

... » Williams....

... « Beharrisll... 
« Craig.......

... 8 Ktrkvatrtex. 
.. 8 Crawford... 
.. 0 Godwin.....
.. 8 Sawyer........
.. 4 Asher..........-
- % ÿo“:.

ï iîT.'.v.;

Gossip. 1 s'?
... 1 

5
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Frank Turner, J. R. Roaf, A-J.McCracken, 
Robert Jaffray, R. H. Ahn, W.Millichamp.

Mr. J. S. Nesbitt seconded the resolu
tion and It was adopted.

Mr. Thomas Davies followed with a reso
lution calling upon the city to aid by all 
possible means the objects of the exchange.

Mr. R. Roaf seconded the motion and it 
was concurred in. . .

Mr. R. W. Prittie ventured the opinion 
that about four-fiftbi of the manufactured 
goods consumed in Toronto and in Western 
Ontario were produced in Montreal.

Mr. Robert Jaffray took quite a hopeful 
view of the situation. The present depres
sion was nothing to what he had seen m 
years gone by. He had high hopes of the 
manufacturing future of Toronto. The 
company with which he was connected had 
this year started two factories in the city, 
had rented a third for nail manufacturing 
purposes, and a fourth was now being btiilt. 
[Loud applause.]

The meeting adjourned to convene again 
Jan. 5, when the work of organization will 
be completed.

4
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1
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Corduroy 

Vests are just the 

Things to 

Keep

Out the cold, damp 

Weather.

We have a large 

Stock of them 

Cheap.

8 » 
8 1 
1 8

<E

R. c«

1 1 I

9 w '«> The Member For East York.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., seconded the 

“I think thie meeting has got 
«‘It was true

4^1
>et, * -

resolution.
the right snap," he began, 
that there existed a great area of deP"*‘ 
sion. It was noticeable all over theworld 

... Tn Free Trade Britain there was hard
81, «mon Again H-»-times, and in the United State, there wa. tbe . Patron.,.-

As was the case in Ihtil-VU, Bt. fs.Uinff awav in business. In Vanaaa, __*j,É Poor Child-
heads the list of winning Engluh tires for wbere t8here exist, a moderate gptem of ^ Tne T°^‘hopP*49 ^mg.ltreet west, will

the racing season whioh came to a close on proteotion, we found, . “ki Lonnd beheld at 3.30 p.m. on Monday, when
Saturday. The prinoips.1 contributor to the times, but the people were look g Mayor Fleming and other, will take part,
very handsome total of £55,995 is,of course, to see bow they could farther better Con\ribution8 \r9 coming in well, and m
that famous filly, La Fleche, but other, condition.^ ^ present de- another day or two the rioted
who have helped are Danure, P“>gord’ pression wa. that the area of land.finder gcatf^^0ndf*2 from Mr. 
Silene, Haut Brion, St. Damien, Sanctissi- cultivation tiad increased faeter thaïat gu ^ an4 the Wing stores are

Mrs. Butterwick, etc. Bend Or » popoUtion. The period of raiiroad co£ Rogers ana tne
second with hardly a third of the money se- ïtr^ction, be held, tad about reached its contributing gooax

ed by St. Simon’s stock, and, curiously lllnit_ jt was now time to make an enort
enough, his most distinguished son, Or- to increa8e the number of our manufactur-
monde, comes third, through the succeeeee ■ industries. [Applause.] . ..
of Orme, Olenwood and Llanthony. He ie 0ne 0f the greatest reflections 
followed by Wisdom with £15,31110», on tbe country was that the great
Saraband being fifth with £12,413. and the Canadian Pacific Railway was made with
defunct Isonomy sixth with £11,330. iron rolled outside the country. [ •

hear. ] “It is a shame to see iron girder* that 
NOR HOCKEY HONORS. I are rolled in Buffaloin use here. [Applause.]

25 Savent Beady for the Ontario A.eocla- I poTicy^hat‘ gives^s an iron in-

tlon competition. J dus try here. If the protection is not
What promues to be certainly the most enoagb iell ,t be higher. Let the Ontario 

lively hookev season in Ontario will be in- Government do its share. It is Hehi “« 
angnrated ai soon .. Jack Frost make, hi. I believe the
appearance. No le» than 25 club, are out j Government if^t wonld give bounty.

for championship honors in the Provincial . Mr Maclean: I say, Yes, yes. He urged 
association. The special committee will t^at aome WBy mast be found by which the 
make out the group draws next week iu c^y should, encourage manufacturers to 
anticipation of an early frost. &[e settle here,
the clubs in the four districts of the Ontario 
Hockey Association:

D strict No. 1—London, St Thomas, Stratford, . resolution.
Guelph. Woodstock. Galt Goderich. ed the r . , .

District No. 8 (Toronto)-Granites. Victoria, jQ regard to iron smelting we 
Osgoods Hall, varsity. Trinity, hew For‘’ l humiiiating posïticn. We manufacture

_______ °m«°r?ct No. 8—Peterboro, Lindsay, Cobourg, {or each Canadian only one-fiftieth as much
M llh \vLmthe The StndenU Decide to Organize a Genera^ B'oSrt« No. 4-Queen's, Athletics. KKG. ^.^."““'f^^thevJ'Va’great^eficieucy"

BsKEa.5r“ K.7Æ—ft.—»A large mass meeting of the students of --------- tlmes more the iron, eteel and kindred
the University was held yesterday after- sporting Miscellany. • articles than we are now doing. [Hdar.,

tion of a body to control matters affeoti g Dick Ba McDonald, Austin Gibbons, „Wg hav, in the past year done all we 
the Universitÿ of Toronto as a whole. jact Haggerty and John Kirwin sailed to enc0urage manufacturing.’'

A few body rpi,us wm be included the students of yejterday from Liverpool tor New York on yr q y Bertram thought the meeting
'or Knox College, Wyoliffe, Victoria, Toronto the City of Paris. was covering too much ground. He wanted

Medical College and the other varions Milwaukee will not be represented in any ^mething more specific He wanted it to 
Medical Gonege an Liaon, bat expects that many ahown how manufacturing- lodustrirs
affiliated bodies whose students tax 0f fhe gamea scheduled for Chicago will be eould be made to pay. “I would like to
tnreràn the University. played there. Like Toronto Milwaukee s I aee jron rails manufactured here if pose _

The used of a common organization re- fa,tJ managar was c. H. Cushman. I believe it would be a great benefit to io-
preeentative of aU the above interest! bas Laurie Bliss having taken the captaincy ronto, but you must «how how it can 
been felt for some time, and the last else- o{ Yale baseball team it is not likely made profitably 1 «y tbaAw^
tion contest was fought on the lines of a that the same position in the football team stands at Pr.e,®Ij‘ ^ “ . Jr” „
general Alma Mater society that should will be offered to him. oivmnic ^He did not8think it was necessary to
control athletics and , all other business An offer haxbeen posted by the O^mpm that Toronto WM f good city ^for
affecting the whole stuaent body. C.ub of New Orleans of a pur» of 85UUU tor MtabUlhm,ut of manufacturing mdua-

The mass meeting was called in pur- » match between Billy Myer and V c “Who says it is not!” He urged
suauce of the formation of the above so- Burge, the Australian lightweight. capitalists should invest their money
ciety. Mr. W. P. Reeve moved the or- Capron, the Canadian playing in the Ivee : manufacturing industries instead of real
ganization of such a society, showing the billiard tournament in Chicago, won bis It was the better and the safer
advisability of it, and was supported by game from Hartisoa Tuesday by-65 to 115.
Mr. W. R." P. Parker. Mr. J. D. Webster The Galt man’s average was 7 1-3. Mr Blake ventured the information to
advocated the formation of an athletic aa- The report presented at the annual meet- Mr Barlram that the object of the meeting 
•Delation, as be saw little business to be ,how, that the Pittsburg Baseball Club ‘ merely a preliminary one and for the 
controlled by snch an institution outside of finBiahed the seaBon $2600 in debt, making purpoae of organization, 
athletics, and dwelt UWti the need ot the club’s total indebtedness $18,600. - > IB He Speak, tvith Knowledge,
such an aMociation to foster Umyersity Hall an4 Fitzsimmons Will meet in New Mr. H. A. Massey said that before he
athletic*, instancing m Î. nr Orton Orleans in March. In an interview after j, , brought his factory here tie had had in-

s7;»„“S;.!±»?h'c." “SSlr-*. c-
auspices of outside athletic organizations, Mitchell would» y g of the conntry, but recognizing that Toronto was
andP compared Toronto's position with The adjourned genera k *[ to- destined to be the manufacturing centre of 
American colleges in that respect. Mr. Mom Park Curling Club takes place to aesnu^ lU offer, and
Waltor P. Thonwon, captain ot vhe Varsitv ^^.t toe-r nn m P^ale wheu^sk.p. t^ D^ou ™ here

football team, supported it on behalt of will be selectea o weltern curlers, in 1879 and it is for yon citizens to say
the athletic men of the college, and the invitation is extended to ... whether our factory has beenanadrantageto
motion was adopted and a committee was James Corbett, the champion pugüist, ^ [Applaule.] During the 12 years we 
formed to draw up a constitution, as fol- | waa arrested in Boston in aV”‘‘0,i br°“f^ ha,e been here we have expended in wages 
lows : , I by Joseph A. Lannon, the Boston pugilist, 000,000. [Cheers.] I look upon

Messrs. W. P. Thomson B A., J. I>. to recover 85000 for an aUeged bre^cb i° manufacturing industrie, as the principal 
Webster, R. S. Strath, W. R. P. Parker, contract to spar at Lannon « exhibiti n in matiUg anv city grow. I see no
A. R. Goldie. Kin that city._____________ ________ reason why Toronto should not give better

The meeting waa very exciting, reviving ——————— facilities tor all kinds of manufacturing m-
a. it did the old election feeling of last william CunDineto" who is In the dustries than any city in the Domm.
year, when the question formed the battle Mr. William L r^y'eriu„ ion. \ will go further and sajr, than
ground of the two rival parties. P luror»' were drawn for the any city in the United States. [Lend' Sessions and B, Couri S pHusej The .hipping facilities are.upenor

The student who got into trouble with the to any city that I Jjnow o -

„ _. , I The new engine which is to furnish power aged should not prosper here. It has
Albany, Dec. 8.—The managers ot the the Que‘n-street and Belt Line trolley been said that smelting and iron industries

Eastern Baseball Association met here yeB- ig now ready for use. will not pay here. Well, I cannot see
terdav afternoon and closed up the busineis Magistrate Denison yesterday issued an why they will not. There is enough iron 
“ . y. _ Tha ffuarantee money de- order of proteotion to Mrs. A. P. Beadey, and ateel used here to consume half the
of last Reason. The g ” I who swore she was afraid of her huaoand. output of the fornaees. [Hear, hear.]
posited by each club waa returnea. William Coombes, an employe at Rein-1 ,.<[ b tbe time is coming i when the

There are two plans for next season, one bardt>s brewery, had bis thumb smashed by , 0{ Toronto will put their money

- compact circuit, and the second organize JuteTm BtoeLu^ Bay^nd had been th»e Who this

i .. American «Association, to include the I r6covered proves to be unfounded, lhe Before taking ms 
«troncest citieSin the Eastern and Western waters have not yet given up their dead. ] resolution:

* iaat year Binghamton Club won In Tbe World’s account of tbe wedding at The citizens’ Duty,
lull championship, having a percentage at. Philip’s Church the name of the bride- That it te the duty of all oitfaens to oo- 

1 1 v - I groom was inadvertently printed as “Flck." ate ln proportion to their means in

& «
and advocates increasing the tun. bam^to V ^ “eeittrar’. regalia. The lodge has measures as may be necessary to inform the 
93 feet and placing the pitcher in the centre g dona»d $25 to the funds of the House of ndustrial world aa to the advantages this 
of the diamond. It was decided that next * city presents for such undertakings,
season’s circuit should consist of n°t more Burrogate Court proceedings took place Mr. Jam» Beaty, in seconding the reso 
than eight clubs. No players contracts tel,day in these estates: James Murray, iutjon toid it was not fair to make 
will be made for longer than four months, ^nry Draperi j.p,, North Gwillim- . with Great Britain and the

The following cities will be considered in bur’yi $6722. United States. “But looking at the growth
completing the circuit for next season. To- Tbe street Railway Company » new eleo- Canada during the last 15 years there is 
ronto, Erie, Rochester Syracuse, Canton, tric sweeper has bae“ d®.“T®™d’d,a“d ”0 c00ntry in the world that has made such
Wilkesbarre, Utica, Wore ter and &ew moto»ar.=»wbmnS fitted in readme» for «««; f Applause.]
Haven. b . of "Port Hooe had a narrow P The motion was carried unanimously.

TWPLVE men A SIDE. ! escat^rfrom asphyxiation at the Palmer Mr. J. N. Make said that Toronto was
h TwnLrE | It was the old etory ot blowing out not in a state of depression. It was merely
Toronto Football committee D«- the gal. Dr. Young’s services restored the ia a .late of transition. Everything that a 

Clares for a Beductlon. visitor to consciousness. .Government could do had been done for
, •*.rn. a* in35 vesterday morning s burning Canada and it now rested with tbe peopleA meeting of the committee of ehfmney of power’s Hotel, King and Bath- o{ thia country and of this city to do their

ronto Rugby Football Club was held yester- j.aUeet8, brought out the brigade. The . j£e moved this resolution:
day afternoon in the office of Secretary flre w« extmguhibedl before «ay damage was Provisional omc.rs.
Marsh. There wets present Vice-Presidqnt done KeAT 10» Grange-avenue which That the Citizens’ Industrial Exchange

W T’ SSkKW .. _ ; , . ssStiUTLSserttUS

w. Wood. * , Dr. Washington of j^the Executive Committee and provisional offi-
The meeting was called to discuss th. plains toat m injustice was done M “ h cent thereof, with power to add to their 

proposed change, in the rules. The dele- ^^4 J. S off to? Medical number: The member, of Parh.ment tor 
gates are Messrs. W. L. E. Marsh and P-Bj J,ounoilregiaU)r torbaring accepted money the ottff ot the city,

5i,"JrnJSi.Tr * siwsrs:''» ffLSJS ?s EL ». ». »
“ r’Sb.ïtfî.SJKurï: &.wc;î ’SttnJSrL Gi Prop°!‘t‘°n fromd15 te 12. The Toronto and S. H. Blake to prosecute hi. claim for d Q Clo»ef Robert Elliot, P. W Ellis,

i iiLlccates were instructed to make every | reinstatement. ___________________ J. Worthington. J. Maughan, Fred Cromp-

SWEATERS effon to «cure the desired alteration. | Hi. Doable »• T.ro.to, ton, A. Keith, J. C. Grace, James Carry,O W C.M 1C O. |e D lnmond McKay to a prominent 1 Torontonians who personally know A. J. Close, John N. Lee, Horace Thorne,
memberof'"the committee. Lastmghthc | M“^rgTL^uld. sou ard heir to to. G. w. SîS

6 Bring the Children to see the Railway in our window.
-es

JOHN MILNE & GO.,THE H0U8EFURNISHEBS;st
■»es

ish 1 
n’s • 
for

160 yongb-strbbt,
Open until lO p.m. Saturdays, 3 Doors South of Queen-st.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC!-7c
XMAS Im ENCLAND XMAS IN EUROPE

CUNARD LINE

en ,
■1

iair, ma, H
TICKETS

By the Principal Steamship 

Lines.

The Orange Beavers.
Last night in St. George’s Hall, Queen 

and Berkeley-streets, Beaver L.O.L. 911 
held it* annual election ot officers. Fol
lowing were those selected: W.M., J. 
Gordon; D.M., J. Lang; chaplam, William 
Kettles; sec., R. J. Beemau; fin. sec., E 
Fennell-, treaa, O. M. Arnold; director of 
ceremonies, George Bailey; lecturer, K J. 
Ebbels; committee, A. Reddick, M. ». 
Jon», F. Walker, T. Kiogsley, J. J- 
Pooler. JP. D. M. Poole conducted the m- 

Gordon and

■ree cur
SS. AURAN1A, - Dec. 10th. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th,
Past experience teach» the absolute ne

cessity for early application tor berth ac
commodation. Apply Immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, ed

.50;
ele-
orn
$2, A. F. WEBSTER,OAK HALL, 

Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-st. E.

:ase jnt ■
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. _____iins
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

1I« WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1111

iled, ■

SpeciaL8c, stsllation. Bros. Jones, 
Mitchell acted a» scrutineers. ;

»
Commencing 17th October, 1882, through ex- 
:ess passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex-

_____ _ âs follows: , . _ „Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-
Leave ' Toronto ' by Canadian Pacific
LMweUontréli by Grand Tronic'Kail- 

way from Bonaventtire-street Depot i.w 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
, Railway from wlndior-itreet Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhousie - square
I Depot.........................................................*7™
I Leave Levis....................................

______ !■ I Arrive Biver du Loup
do. Trois Pistoles.

ARE YOU INTERESTED g SS :
j, do. Dalhousie.....

In knowing where best to buy a da Bathurst........
Doll or a Drum, or a Rocking da Newcastle.Horse. or a Stoigh. ora Picture I »o. Moncton...

Book, or any othe> present for 
a youngster? 

if you are, try

Before the Discipline Committee.
Dr. William Anderson of London, who, it 

to alleged, was associated ln Toronto with 
John Murrey, the “fake” doctor, who to now 
in jail in Liverpool, was called upon to ap
pear before the Discipline Committee of the 
Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons 
yesterday afternoon. He was not present at 
the meeting, however, nor was he represent- 
ed by counsel. Many witnesses were ex-' 
amined; but the r»ult ot the investigation 
was not made public. ______ ___

HRISTMAS
STEAMER

t Of /’J 
best KI 
and L- 
tles# V’ 
24c, 
best 
well 

kand- 
cular 
[Em-

Geo.«

■

i Opposite Cathedral Door.i
Fastest Ship on Atlantic.

CITY OF FAHIS

LEAVES NEW YORK
SATURDAY, 17th DEC
And is due to arrive in Liverpool Saturday, 
Dec. 24th. Passengers can therefore reach _ 
their deetinotion in any part of Greit 
Britain or Ireland before Christmas Day. 

STEERAGE AT LOW RATES.

Other Endorsutions.
Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt snpport- 

He said that 
occupied

80.00

196. •»Maher won the to» for choice ot glo’,ea' . 
-r and there was another noise that showed | 

what a favorite Maher was 
of spectators. Johnny Eckhsrdt 
official ^referee and'.Bob Stoll, N.Y.A.C., 
held the watch.

Only Required Three Rounds.
Round—It was lightning work 

The men went ham-

17.50
19.05Personal.

E. H. Davies. Montreal, to at the Queen’s.
W. H. Bertram, London, is at the Rosain.
Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, to registered 

at the Rouin.
A. P. Cockburn, Gravenhnrst, to among 

the arrivals at the Queen’s.
Ed son J. Weeks, General Passenger Agent 

Erie Railway, Is at the Queen’».
ReV. J. E. Starr of Elm-street Methodist 

Church has accepted a call to toe Berean | 
Methodist Church In Crawford-street

Mr. E. A. Ricketts of the Bank of Mont
real, who baa been In England on leave of 
absence to recuperate from the effects of toe 
accident in which Messrs. BroughaU and 
MacNider lost their lives in toe lake, bu re- 
turned home.

. 20.40

:£S
1.85
2.47

1st Cabin from $60; 2nd Cabin fjgjO.
BARLOW CUMBERLAwjT

4.03
the r ........ 6.30 1615

«toffieirr

, ! t,Th‘i0ntïïe.Uofato. Iateroolonlal Railway be- 
" tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by else- 

I iridÿ-Vnd heated by steam from th. tocomotlva 
All trains are run by *stern standard time. 
For tiekete and all informstioa In regard Jlo

WEAK MEN CURED

Imily [, re-
| First

Item the very start 
mer and tongs, slash and crash, with Maher 
a scienced man and Goddard only a bull

dog, all for the head.
struck,

TORONTO.72 YONOE-ST..t

: WHITE STAR LINE .
ECONOMY" WITH COMFORT

our P. C. ALLAN'Smiss 4
Xthe two 

by Goddard.
Maher went down to^iis knees once, but 
got up again and tried 'again, but it was no 
good Goddard landed on him with his 
Fight and left, missing many times, but 
getting there often enough.

Second Round—There was more punish
ing and smashing. Maher got in a 
couple of beauties on Goddard s 
face staggering the Australian each time. 
Goddard looked a bit groggy after a couple 
of rights on the cheek, but he cluug to his 

and smashed the Irishman on the nbs 
Then Maher 

At this 
knew Maher to

blows
three

were
beingone; 

îand- 
ihorn 
sbest l 
I 69c,
; and 
ne of 
othes 
rews, 
solid j 

52.89 
are a 

useful 
thou- 
Pansy 
îearly v 

best 
h 19c, 
Web- 
1 dic- 
)f pic-

AH KINO STREET WEST.I given The MW. Magnificent Steamer*. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have stateroom» of an unusuady tiRh character 
for second i-sbln passengers Thors is n large

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, tOYongfrst., Toronto.

ible.
N. W1ATHERSTOR,

88 bSSSSK ~

Railway ffSM»

Why go limping au4 whlnio* about your corns I at once for sealed directions FIUDSof The
when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure 1 Qommon Sense Home Cure, for all weakneas of

a»" * l»«a»5Na555
Addre» M y lubON,

24 Maodonell-Rve., Toronto, Ont.

r: Cr
'j

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
^WW*WM*II'«WI^.«I.»*SI’\’IAW'>.>'I'‘................ .......... ..HAVE YD

Night School WBST INDIES.
man
three times before he let go. 
fell to hie kne» again, 
time the men who 
be a quitter said be would never get up 
again. Peter stayed down for 4 seconds, 
his head shaking like » leaf. Up he 
jumped, however, and out at Goddard 
again. He got in a soaker on Goddard e 
breast and Goddard tell back to the ropes. 
Maher ran after him, but swung hi. 
right wildlv. Instead of touching the 
Barrier man on the jaw he went away be- 

Goddard dashed at Maher 
fierce blow on the

BERMUDAkelp wanted.
hA

SSSfiffiBARKER&SPENCE’S bistowjumberlaho.
^Kter^s sand Shorthand and Business Schooi. ------------------------------- —

Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa, x 190 La Croeee, Wis. , 12 KING WEST.
ed T 1 i.w . SPENCE AND JAS. HARRISON, PH0PRIET0KS

» 60 Hours from New York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Guadeloupe. 
Dominica, Martini 

St. Lucia and 
Bvery *16 Dayo. 

Arthur Ahern. Bec. Q.SS. Go., Quebwx

I

I x
BaHoadCs.

f

,-ir
the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood,

"Backache 
means the kid
neys are In 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“75 per cent, 
of disease ie 
fret caused bu 
disordered kid-
n “Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 

1 without eewer- 
! age, as good 
i health when the 
ikidneys are 
| clogged, they are .
I Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
| of price «o cents, per box or six for $s.<o. 
[ Dr. L. A. Smith A Co. Toronto. Write for 
| book Kidney Talk*

yond his ear. 
and gave him a 
breast. Maher 
effect
Goddard could land again, 
tremendous round. Both men had worked 
apparently for a knockout blow, Goddard 
in his unclean, heavy and strong style, 
Maher in form that showed little of the 
neatness that he had displayed before and 
was known for in New York for weeks after 
his arrival from Ireland.

Round—Both came up looking 
•r dazed from the furious fighting of the pre

vious round. Neither showed the least 
science, but rained blow after blow on each 
other as fast aud hard as possible. God

ât Maher like a wild 
man down

fell back under its 
bell sounded before 

It hud been a

II
and the

domestics wanted. auction sai/es.
................ ................................................ -.......................
Tl OUSEMAID-APPLY WITH REFERENCES 
H to Mrs. David Walker, 286 Victoria-street 
(opposite Normal School).

iDyspepsia, Uver 
Complaint, and 
the moat dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy.”

‘‘The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s kidney 
Pills are used.

Mortgage Sale5. CHRISTMAS NEMil'S fsituations wanted............ ........
TbYOUNG ENGLISHMAN WANTO 8ITUA-

tion à» baker. Apply Box 21, WorkL_____ s.^o=vœ*-2,s°i
ËSSËS&giSSSë
mile east oLYonge-street , ___i a-1M

Apply to Burton A McNeill, Vendors Solici
tors, 46 King-street west, Toronto.

LEY. •
WILL ISSUE TO

Third STUDENTS AND TEACHERS .>

i LOST. ....... ..................
t" OST-COOLIe"* PUP. RETURN TO 284 

I i Sumach-street.

(On presentation of official certificates)

Toall Stations Port Arthur and East
?« Jor& gofiu? De *bmtteT* «‘M 

return up to

Iap-R,
BASEBALL TORONTO.

East dard , ,,
beast, and fairly beat his
by brute strength. The Irish lad stood up
gamely under the shower of blows, but at
last was laid low by a straight right bu the 
jaw and fell face downward on the floor. 
The excitement was intense, the crowd 
being fairly crazed with excitement. The 
round lasted just 50 seconds.

VETERINARY-ARTICLES FOR SALK._________

Ï50.000 r.«s
jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.__________ '

[j m mm mm m M* I fTIABLES—ALINE OF FANCY TABLES JUSTTHE MA HT r

I ESTABLISHED 18M 51‘SÆ”
♦ 1 George F. Bostwlck, 24 Fr.

The

open day snd night. Particular atteotion given 
to diseases ofdoRi._________________ ______________

uaiittouiQ attendance day oc mgau

After This City—Their Plans.
GENERAL PUBLIC

i Adelaide- 
ition than 
eal estate, 
lainess-has 
the values 
3 the city 
îy capital- 
perty at » 
nts _ for a 
mses from 
r houses to 
dterests to

Round Trip Ticket» for i

SINGLE FARE

ary 3rd, 1893.

SSSSSMBSSir*
Reduced Rates to all 'points In the 

Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Short Lines on above dates.

Full particulars from any Agent 
of the company- ____________ -v ■

records op the men. ont-street west.
BUSINESS CARES.

. ,, .....w.v-.v*.ev#,%e,%*
-XT T 6L S- THOMPSON, 9^ ADELAlDE-ST 
W east, aslgnee-in-trust and accountant, ee- 

tJtes managed, rents collected; prompt returns a

rrVYFE W KIT ERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX-

o*sasLMS-awaR»s
«aU only. Fred Bole, proprietor. _____________

Peter Maher of County Galway, Ireland- 
Some Notable Victories.

Peter Maher was born in County Galway 
He stands 5 feet ll;4

I LUMBER.

China and Fancy Goods ZgHUBS
- ,. . I Telephone 1246.

Will Be Continued —=----------—

4"
ai. IIreUnd, $M years ago.

inch» and weighs 170 pounds. Maher be
gan his pugilistic career when as 
ploys of Guinness’ brewery be met a well- 
known pugilist of Dublin, who was the 
terror ot the town. After battling for two 
hour, and 40 minutes Maher knocked bis 
man out. Both men were badly used up. He 
next entered as a compstitor in Tony Sage’s 
amateur competition iu tbe round room In
the Rotunda, Sackville-street Dublin. He 
met J. E. Sullivan, who stood over six feet 
tall end weighed at»out 185 pounds,
Maher beat him in threa rounds. The same 
night he met another big one named Martin 
O’Hara, who quit iu the first round
iDllaherLSret1 fight as a professional was 
with Jim O’Doherty in Dublin. The police 
stopped the fight in the sixth round, Maher 
having by far the best of affairs. Maher was 
quite a stripling at the time, aud this excel
lent performance induced him to fly really 
high game, and lie and his friend, P. Dow
ling, entered iu their respective classes for 
tbe English championships. Both men ac
quitted themselves very creditably, Maher
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near York*
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To-day, 'Friday,
AT iid foot crowning at special rates. Beewojk
AT I guarantee<L C. H. Rlggi cor. King end Yonge-

etreete._____________________ ________________ .,

1

1 MEDICAL.

i King w.

H !
• U a.m* & 9 30 P’m*

PATENTS.
and 1 I M ............... ..........................................

AU goods must be j ï
-I______ ” «...4- kw R I Commerce Building, Toronto.___________. "•SSI,01 a .oecioliy. Mauugur
Closea out uy 7 H R10H1C&, soUciTOfeOF FATENTÂ McBrien. M.D., M.R.U.S.. London,
P.m. England, ^purs-10a-m.. 8--------------------------

atiug to patents free on application. ed

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

after be-

legal cards.
* ir'STHÂBTORD'e'lENNOL' B'AiutiS- j *

u “'sffS’îJsri.'ÆSJ’Æ ONE-WAYOLIVER, COATE & CO.RNS hotels._______________

York: EuropeM plan.

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers I
x.v vour druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD’S j p,ov.m.nts; corner King and York-streets, To- 
ScÏeStÏfTC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. %nto. Georg. H. Itelgb. proprietor._____________

SS36E2S^S.JE| CARLTON HOTEL, yon'SI-st.

The

PARTIES j!
-TO- f

cent. 10 
Toronto.Auctioneers. D PÏCRRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,
£;,• £3,^2.“
Freehold Èulldlag, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1666.
_ A RM8TKONG, MclNTYRE & ELLIOTT,

Barristere, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2C<«.
iS. King-Street west, Toromo.__________ _________ _
4 LLAN A BAiKD, HAKHls;rEU». ET(^
îà™^'i'“^/to^<0w. £

Allan, J. Baird._________ .
VSHAKLE8 T HOLMAN * CO.. BAR 
L, lister». Solicitors, Notartes. CommUia onsra 
tef Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Lha. les J.

^^^SSEtSSlEVERY FRIDAY
a^r'.rasf'Site,feîÆÆ e l Agent for full particulars.

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, CaliforniaHOCKEY>tter,

| AST,
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1N.TOUR18T SLEEPING CARS, I

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

••BMPRRR* HOTEL.” 
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Moderate Rates.
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DECEMBER 9, 1892THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIPAT MORNING
_________________ ________ lauotd by buying and telling orders which
KEG OF OU” ,Ç°,RTER i
— A d;ugs| STÆÏÏ«££

SPADINA BREWERY, | work may pr^u<» a cbMg» to the •ituattoa,

=—=—--------- sists-TW^as».
STOCKS, GfiMN AMI PRODUCE Zif"ir££g££~-

LJ nckayfeS 
n Skate 3
rice lewTs & SON

ih kf i
i-’ , KITCHEN WITCH RANGE4 \sasua tt’isarss.s ss Krr. Ssmims asf-

a bulge, but consider purchases en all reason
able reactions still safe.

b Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

CHICAGO. Dec. 8.—Wheat is on the quick 
advance. Shortly after the opening there 
was a taking of protits by room traders and

esssk ssssasttg
The clique have demonstrated their ability 
to sustain prices when the outlook was par-

.TnfaluX^'drdFl.^^;
Î, le w amd talk of a big combine to bull the 
market will make It comparatively easytn 
force it to cover. Mysterious manipulation 
has special terror for shorts. Exports con
tinue large. Cobles show some strength and 
receipts in the Northwest were nearly 400
leCoro arnicats strong early, but weakened 
on realizing sales We advise purchases on 
all breaks.

the AMUSEMENT WORLD. DEBOENINO CATTLE.

r.auv. "The~Holy cit,,' Th* H»““* S?SJŒT 'B'‘°U
Ms-K SSEr- pZu^uLtttêauîpi^VLJÔÎ At a special meeting ofthe Human. 8^ 

ter Them te B. Tried. J.rviaatteet Baptist Church at Association elety yesterday afternoon the report of the
Owing to the abaenee from the city yaa- Ball. The attendance jnatifled Mr. A. 8. oomm.u.on on dehorn,ng.oattle »ni taken 

tcrdav^of Mr John Winchester, master in Vogt’s experiment, and the oholr dreervejffie up for consideration. Mr. J. J. Kalao. who 
terday of Mr. Joh d ^ utmost credit tor the new departure. ‘The represented the humane element on the
chambers, no chambers were neia Holy City" is a reflective cantata, and with c0mmi„i00> gave the reasons that led him
motions stand enlarged till tins morning. the exception of two hymn. & Boner “J K with hi. lellow-commiesioners in

..... -........ - —
ney-General, trying to dispose of the reins- R well-balanced ensemble, which acquitted wou^ not be wise. It was thought advis- Weak—New.York Stocks—Local Stocks
nets from the last assizes, but that if itself in an effective manner. 1*» «“S™* able, however, that steps should betaken Flrm and More Active-Money Lower
parties did not want to go on with their waa o!iarsot*ns«d hj crmpnem D to have regulations adopted to prevent v>ndoe B„d Baav in New York-

©ssfsaaMBtsc S2ft»ïLS"Æ,& haSsÿîS- ."üfcal —------- -—
pel them to do so. Several cases were sd Thorop(0f, Miss LillP Kleiner. Miss Hattie report on the matter: Messrs. Mervvn
iourned till next assizes. , Morell, Miss Louisa Sauerman; contralto, Mackenzie, Beverley Jones, Thornes Me- | *nd 97%for account.

The first action on the peremptory list Ml8S x^aura Sturrock. Miss Clara Lugsdln; Causland, M.D., William Mole, V.S., B. , . . in London at 92V. in
was that of the Iron Eagle Company v. the truer. Mr. E. J. Lye: baritone, Mr^H. M. M.D.,and George Taunt. The C.P.R t**teady ^ Toronto at 89%
Constructing and Paving Company of To- Blight; toe, Mr A LI DwtoOteBUg. p£sident> Mr. W. R. Brook, leaves at the Montreal at 90, and in
ronto, and the parties bemg ready and Ele’cher;^lo e»Uivt. Rig. Gniser>™ end of lha month for Eutope, and a résolu- bid.
willing to proceed the trial was coin- "^niat.^lV B H^wW Jr. MlM F tlon was unanimously adopted exprwsing a Trunk, are firmer, at 81 « for
mencâ. Th. plaintifla. who do buamem “^'^u're audit a, ever’Mr. H. M. hope that he would Save a plsaaant holiJay flr6t prereren« and 41*, tor second pr
at Detroit, are suing the defendants jot u,£ with lmmeD8e success. ] and a aafe return. | ference. *

g950 for maehmeiy and plant aupp ^ Theorch^was^ompc^ of 35 lg£ N,w at th„ PuWla a%.re be. bean a. .«ram.lvweak feeling, Icon Ha*.
lington’a ease WHd, „ p|easm^ uUty of tone in ell selections Brooklyn Ethical Association, Popular ln divertor'the post two or three.dim,and N«wYo* Shod.. W to
judgment re- The coronation march from “Le Prophet. Lectures slid discussions on Mau and the a sharp decline has taken p ^(demand. .91-16 to 9 8-16 9%

1 Bench Oi.i.ioD.l «». •< B..».0,hh, Ohl.^.»- ‘ -WF—««*• Î. ^

lightful effect. Mr. Dinelli’a playing of a pricing papers and addresses delivered dur- — ___ „ 4 gsu 4.8SMof his own composition was loudly!^ ^ two yearn; Prot. *““** JSîS, loM S^Btook ..."■■*■» 4.8TM to 4.88

_ Wright, Fish and Fisheries ot Ontario; ElcllaIlge- Bank of England rale—8 per cent________ . _
Moore's Moses Theatre. 1 Turner, Domestic Architecture in England; " —- . ' ___ M,RKKT

Two of the greatest museum Kennedy, Expérimente upon the traMmis- »r ar. „ follows: Bank of England
now lefore the American pnbllo wU1 ^ “f11 aion ot power by compressed air in Pans; CaU loans in New York are available r„^f 8 per cent.; open rate for disroant,
at the Musee next week. The one to Mtw _ . Comnrcssed Air: Kempe, Electrical | Bt 5 r^r ceut 1*a percent.; call loans in New xorx,

ekJRtiSMusRTfi -w—D-. TWO SAFES
and is consequently 18 veers of age at the tor; Paske and Aflalo, Sea and the Rod. Thursday Evening, Dec. 8.
present time. There was nothing unusual Crocker and Wheeler, Practical Manage- The demand for local stocks was fairto- YTTf-l'D C A T F
about her growth until she reached the ate meat of Dynamos and Motors; Dry-1 day and pr|cee were generally better. Pro- X1 UXV jD-tiai-LlU, | n™Hons st-adv: No. a rea uec. i ______
sary for* her ^parente to ra^ ^eilto» and SU.ceUany) ;? Some”- Bànk^of TouuÎm ^«Pÿb*» Size 5 feet 6 ih. by 3 (44t8Xjl« ”c, Rp^dî,a ^S-Be^ipU

ôKbî^'^.?5. “a, %m2pafrVm!ntd,eePihJn8:fr« are"” mOOO,^mg*** *#» *«*-, ---““dore

y;Ki"js~L5“TSr’Æ ïiK”rri*£?uTïïs~“iîS r.*üSÆ
° ss.WrK'taSS'KÆ sktsss-b ^h^i.AJSs^LaLsasssL'aaaisat

=s=r;rT5s- »w UjÇ,kStVïïS-S.Ml “ïs-Kris'.'-.Adventures of John Pas-Plus; Perry, Robo- Ontario.............................. ,18H U#>* U»H Hi P Clearing* Balance», lated 4 11 Joe icehouse 18c to 21c, I road and has a frontage ot 60 feet with a depthSTK-Æ »r •»"« jg* ^............ ........-•»»« » iM:fllttv^n^nt^c.1CTh0^ ^...otwaimer-

uSftX£ Thomae; Trover.,’ Mona gSSÇ£—- " fcî£« SWB L - « a . nPI Rfl miT “r<>,,U*,,0f T
SSSSU^::..:™. g S » jouu, ....... .«% *.$1 Ultull Ull UIIlUII '

S? fc OFFICES TO LET/ J , „
Toroato Electric Lighti ■. „ ■. — • » Lately Occupied by Underelened I n|4 spQ I fipkpt^ ' hlu^3 o?wl«8A B?iInc”oQ/ithln® SO day** withSUPS S“ Bank of Commerce Building. L (1U ICS JClLUClô. ^v.rai p— may he
BeU Telephone....... .‘-....16194 *ei 1gg^ King-Street west, :_____ had from S. B. Sykes, Esq, 18 King-street west,
SaftefiL-ïtaWS::^ lie'................... For particular, apply » larM ° Fo/nartteS^ot the mortgsgso, intorm-
B. & Loan Association . 112 -........................ rvikinCD JL CCRfillSSflN Having purchased a large uob ^to dtls, etc., apply to
âSÂ^ÏÏïïK;.0?::^ :::: ALEXANDER & FERGüsson, quantlty of Ladiés. JA°55LfcSffflSL-a

EES^È:” rE ------ 1 GERMAN JACKETS
•• •• MO p.C...........  117 .... a... Orem saa rroosoa

140 J» ................... Ontario wheat is fairly active at low At g discount Of 33 per Cent.
8 ? » :::: :::: wbiu «m t-da, at esotor regular prices, we shaii

S = —.-fil.•‘.■SJT'irSa 5.. who,. at
s Se e ajasfwsft S*E!‘3rlrrthan hal',ha or<"na,ï.... iw8...................  instore at Fort Williamscddat toe. No.S | prices.

::::
................... | offered slWg 72o bld. Na 1 frosted was

:::: wanted at 89cTNo. a at SOe and Na 3at 45o.

■i: e sÊ§32^Kê|UfflB 4 Macdonald
Oats are nnohangad, white telling for 29e on 1 

Al. track and «To west Rye 49c. Buck- 
’ wheat 40c. ____

*NOTES FROM OSGOODE HULL. MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.
01I .$1.8,

* KEG. I Tel. 13-63. LATEST AMD BEST.W: -

F Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
The meet perfect working Cart 

Iron Range ever produced, and 1. 
bound to lead.- UNSETTLED AND SELLING 

DECLINE IN LONDON. Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

The! Large^Ventllated Oven with Oeoll-

Flexlble Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
™o5rSr*.-^Sr d.|YT»e Hteey Bilalit move Poiteh.

m.=dlb.r. holder. ,ff.r C«rn | MANUFACTURED BY

Ht*SS®ifîS5éSfc THE E. & C. GURNEY 00..
6d: bacon, 46s 6d for heavy, and 45s for I - ------ ■------- *---------------- »
ligkt; lard, 48s. Cheese, white and colored,

BBBBBOHX’B REPORT.
London, Dec. &-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

slow, meize rather eazier .Cargoes on pas- 
«ue—Wheat quiet, maize rather eazier.
Mark Lane—Boot good. 2 club Calcuttawheat 29s 9dTw« 80s. Danube maire 20^ I
was 20s Sd. Cargoes of Australian wheat off
coast 81s, was 81s 9d.------• , . •

better teeliog; maize quiet.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 7.—Cotton,spots steady/ r. .

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
89.89, May 810. Flour etsv. Wheat^-Re-1 IN SPADINA,

A Suburb of Toronto.

WX.

Consols are quoted at 97 5-16 tor money (Limitwd)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. __________

mFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported bjr H. F. Wyatt, stock

broker, Leader lane: TORONTO.>v Between Bankt. 
Buyer. SeUer t

badCounter. vrowm f!some
to them. __ .

The argument ef Dr. Washi 
aru finished yesterday and
served by ^ ---------- T*'
Courv

tiu-iedis iMdi. ^ ■AUCTION SALES. INSURANCE. t
A P°J,S4sH>llSsW»A

»* THE WART
3 ESTABLISHED 1834

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM \

tees
The C.P.R. Engine Driver.,

«The New York papers know a great 
deal more thsii w*do." That warn the re
ply of Mr. Stwoghneesy, Viee-Preeident of 
the C.P.R.» to a statement in The Times to 
the effect that the company, in view ot the 
possibility of trouble with their men next 
year when the World's Fair would be on 
had concluded a three years’ contract with 
them. "Nothing of the sort. We never 
thought of the Fair in the connection. 
There is no general agreement of the kmd 
indicated. There are so many sections oi 
our line that it is difficult to harmonize the 
rate schedule of each. For instance, we 
acquire a new piece of line. The men want 
an arrangement. They come to their 
superintendent and the matter 18 
discussed. Or the men 
Section think they ,
a little higher rate for the work tkey do. 
There is a conference in the same way. 
The arrangement we have made only ap- 
plies to the locomotive-drivers, and it u uo 
general It applies to the drivers of the 
eastern sections of the road. It is not for 
the fair, but for convenience. ^Frequent 
conferences and the making out of schedules 
take up a good deal of time. To obviate 
that we have made out a schedule for the 
men I have mentioned, by which it is 
agreed that for the space of three years the 
agreement will hold good, and no change 
will be asked for. There is no exceptional 
treatment here, but rather a harmonising or 
unifying with the rest of the line.

reran nsa
applauded. GKORtitt A. LITCHFIELD. President

Li”‘àpotwheat 1 MORTGAGE SALE Hoae 53 8tote-treet- tics
l Jappears

The Policies ot thp Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn ln cash in three 
years from date of policy, 
in five years from date of policy. 0 
face of policy paid to insured during 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Valae of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy - 
of the Insured.

OF VALUABLE *i
prs.

Cash surrender value 
Onedialt the 

his life tor 1

th

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
.......... $ 900 40Annual premium.......... .

Amount paid in 98 years,
tu age ne...................... ..........

Dividends averaging 15per cent 
Net contribution to EmergeLcy

Fund...........................................
Accretions from lapses............ .

m
■m5,611 20of another 

should have $84108
3,669 10 
8,156 80

wh

t:Total credits...................... $5,060 06
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

I /

: tueir entrance into Canada.

| Concert at Marklaam.
A concert under the auspices of Lord 

Clive Camp. aO.&, was held at Markham 
on Wednesday night. About 12 soldiers of 
the 48ib Highlanders gave bayonet exercises. 
Miss Mortimer and Mrs. Belle Rose Emsiie 
of Toronto and Mrs. Carton of Markham 
gave selections that were loudly encored^by 
the audience. Mr. Thoms « A. Baker, the 
well-known humorous entertainer, gave 
some inimitable numbers, and the audience 
could not have enough of biro. Mr. Grant s 
Scottish songs and little Bertie Alexanders 
dancing were splendidly received. Miss 
Milliken was accompanist and acquitted her
self well, with great pleasure to the audience. 
Pipe Major Ireland and Pipers Snarp and 
Monro lent their talents also. The hall was 
filled to overflowing through the excellent 
program and management of the Committee, 
consisting of Dr. Shaw. Mr. Archie Camp
bell and other members of the camp. Mr. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., acted as chairman.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto.

m

■
■

; oNiYsrr" rrWill see tar Libel.
As the result of its blackguarding in con

nection with Government Detective Rogers, 
the proprietor of The Chatham Planet will 
probably have to answer a charge of crim
inal libel. It ie to be regretted that Mr.. 
Stephenson should have been placed in a 
position of this kind through the act of an 
irresponsible itinerant who used another 
man’s newspaper to ventilate private spite.

Used in It.

*1
The Eight Hours Day.

The London Echo «aye: There are two 
great firms, one in London and one in Sun
derland, who have set the country a good 
example in the matter of an eight hours 
day. The London firm are Messrs. Johnson 
k Co. of the engineering works, Carpenter- 
strefet, Stratford. Their experience ie a 
lesson to the Labor Commission and to all 
who are now debating the Eight Honrs 
question. Instead of waiting upon 
a Parliamentary providence the Jobn- 
eons and their workmen have tried 
the thing on their own account, by way of 
experiment; and the firm now declare that 
they get as much work, and of a better 
quality, and aa cheaply, from their work
men in 48 hours a week as they did under 
the 54 hours’ week! The other firm is that 
of Mr. William Allan of the well-known 
Scotia Engine Works, Sunderland.
Scotia Engine Works have been the pioneer 
of the eight hours’ day m North 
east England. In this case, too, master 
and workman, instead of waiting upon a 
Parliamentary Providence,have agreed, like 
associates as they are, to give the thing a 
trinl. Here also the experiment has suc
ceeded. The work is hard, “takes it out 
of one. So that, under the old system, the 
m3n fagged and lingered over their last 
hour—and this last hour always was an ex
pensive one to both sides. Mr. Allan is 
delighted with his success. The work done 
is better than ever. And he declares he 
has lost nothing by the change. Mr. Allan» 
by the way, works as hard as any of his 

and goes about among them like one of

1

ti
'"tm

w
\

0505

“German 
Syrup”

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees.
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the

S-gfr±ma?S H. L. H.ME & COJ «SÉSSEnra
body in our food, in the air we IB TORONTO-STRBET. I oats, 150 bush. 'Quotation»are: White wheat,

where they and increase with Montreal stocks. $7 to $9; egg», 180 doz; butter lSo; springhSrLpi<w. Th«, g™ «--viHê!* a«f ag»j5.-js esbh'&rti
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills Montre dd P;upte, offered 108: to$6.25 for rough and 88.50 to 86.75 for select
them, expells them, heals the places Baok, offered l70; Bank at Ufighte; potatoes, TOÇ.tc. »□, bref.
they leaveTe.d » RWILWiftM

soothe that, in a short time consump- l4g7 Montreal Telegraph Co., '.56 and 158X ; dressed BOSS.
Sves become germ-proof and well. 6 Sorihweet Land Company,wx sad 89; Rtcue-1 Recd of dre-sod hogs were light to-

____   _____— .. ,jeu & Ontario Nav. Co., 70 and 68%, City the onen weather of the past few days
Passenger R. R-, 348 »“^ 23?;pJlontI?fi no doubt serving to check slaughtering The
Company, 225 and 2281a, C.P.R., 90>. and d u keeQ ttud prioea very flrm. Select

sag
aBdeUS3^èpChone and rough, »«■

C°m- Price, are unchanged. Quotation, are: Geese
*' -— 5o to6c por lb., turkeys 7c to 9c per lb. chiok-

JOHN J. DIXON & COlene 260 -OS5C per pair, ducks 40c to Bôc per
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• ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
OF

VALUABLE RESIDENCE
ON

HURON-ST., TORONTO.

Will Mr. Klrohmcr Go te London 7 
The Hamilton Herald says: There is some 

likelihood tit at the smiling countenance of 
Manager Tom Reche so familiar to the 
patrons of the Grand Opera House, will to 
transferred to Toronto. Naturally Tom will 
accompany his countenance, from which he 
naa never i-een separated.

there was a conference on Tuesday to for- 
The onto between C. J. Whitney of Detroit, 

r lessee of the houses here and in London, and 
of the Toronto Academy nf Music, Manager 
Frank Kirchmer of the latter theatre, A. K. 
Boot» of the London Ope™ House and our 
owh Tom Hache. Asa result of that oon- 
ferenee it ie said Kirchmer wdl go to Lon
don, Reche to Toronto and Roots will come 
to Hamilton.

Mark Murphr Next Week at the Grand.
Mark Murphy, the star of "O'Dowd’e 

Neighbors.” the play which will to 
the Grand next Monday, is well known as 
one of the most successful exponents of Irish 
fun He will to remembered as one of the 
old comedy firm of Murray & Murphy and 
also in the comedy role of the. Sheriff in 
Halieu & Hart’s "Later Or" la ‘be role of 
Diouicius Caesar O Dowd be is said to find a 
part peculiarly suited to hie talents. Roger 
Dolan will to seen in the opposite rule to Mr. 
Murphy, and flils the part very cleverly. 
Miss Jennie Murphy, whose pretty face and 
charming voice have long captivated New 
York audiences, is also with the company. 
The singing and dancing introduced during 
the play ie entirely new, being the very 
latest hits made at New York theatres. Fun 
comes fast and furious from the time the 
curtain rites

BAKING/
POWDER

HAS
FrtebddL*. 8..„.; ..
Hamilton Provident.......
Huron A Erie...................

“ “ 90 per cent.
Imperial L. A Invt.;.......
The Land Security Co....
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan....................
rxmdon & Ontario...........
iF^StiwLci;
Ont. Loan A Deb....... .
People's Loan,...............
Toronto Saviuga & Loan

UO EdUAL
, •
TRY

I

IT

«Ick-119
117 INSPECTION INVITED. gratbful-comfortinq a....
155
180

EPPS’S COCOA*\ 6::: ÏÏS

a
X

12 o'clock noon, under pdwer of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage made to the Vendor now 
in default and to be then produced.

All and singular Lot “A*1 on the west ride of 
Huron-etreet, according to registered plan No.
1 ‘ Upon the premises is said to be a solid brick 
residence, known as street N<x 158 Huron-itree t, 
containing twelve rooms, with bath room, etc., 
fitted with modem conveniences, and steam
^Theproperty is in a very desirable tocaUty. 
near the corner of College-street and^ Spadina- 
a venue, having a frontage of aboutfiO feet on 

-street by a depth of about 900 feet to a 
The property will be offered for sale sub

ject to a reservo bid, and to a certain flist 
mortgage thereon for $6000.

Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
be required to be paid at time of sale, and bal
ance according to favorable terms and condi
tions which will then be made known. For fur
ther particulars apply to 

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD
WICK,

Union Loan 
Western Canada L. « 4

BREAKFAST.
-By a thorough knowledge of th..natural law,

:uhiâtS’ïïd to*.Z3SZi£*82& «a?
EivyedoctÔre’rbS‘s. "uîby’the j“d£ioii uwof 
i“h srtoles of diet that a constitution maybe
s-stœtsar’auKgfS
msUdies are floating around us r-ady to attaok
25Tsana&’ÿtfi5u3êaS3
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. ,3911

JAMES EPPS â CO.. Hemeopslhle ChsstliiL 
London, England.

î -'Transactions: In the morning—8 and 2 of 
Standard at 162; 25 and 8 of Western 
-urance at 161: 2, 80 and 20 of Consumwe’

Ivondou and Canadiau at 182K, 100 and 9U0 
at 132%. In the afternoon—6 ot Montreal at

mercial Cable at 178%, 25 at 179; 125 of Can- | Adslaids-strset eaet.
ada Permanent, 20 per cent, at 196. | -------

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Telephone 2941. _

if
1

A Germ 
Disease. 51%teen at

60LB hAGK SEG.
(DH’JTZ A OHlâDElltoHWS) mTHE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS."

U1
IHuron

lane.
men, 
themselves. Norn kept in 

crashed iee 

at all lead
ing Clubs, 
Hotels ' and 

I ttestaarants 

' in Canada.

%What's the Baby's Weight-
% [From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chroniela]

A new fashion in the newspaper announce
ment of births is reported from the United 
States. They are adding the weight of the 

have fault to

ed
-

INtv /|
new-born babe. Now, we 
find with this innovation, unless they also 
make public the baby’s weight seven days 
after birth. Because there is this re
markable circumstance about every, human 
being that comes into the world—that it 

' ateaailv loses weight from the moment of 
birth till the end of at least seven days. 
No matter how much food it may have con
sumed in the meantime, every babe is 
lighter when it is seven days old than 
when it was seven minutes old. Let him 
who doubts it put his infant in the scale-

58 Welllogton-street east. Toronto.
. Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of November,
ELM

«Scottish Concert.
The Edith Ross Concert company, which 

have been received with enthusiasm in their 
many coocartsin Yew York and other cities 
in the States and Canada, will make their 
first appearance in the Pavilion on Friday 
and Saturday, the 10th and 17th. The com- 
oany includes Kiss Ross, who is a host iu 
herself; Miss A. Murry Thomas, soprano; 
Miss Fannie Baxter, soprano; Mr. R. F. 
Thearer, tenor; Mr. James Blaok. baritone; 
Mr JamesLunsden, humorist; Miss M. L. 
Rekde, violinist; Miss Mary McNeil, the 
Scotch danseuse; Mies Nannie flux Lor, solo 
Dianist, and Mr. Paterson Cross, musical 
director. The reserved seats are for sale at 
Nordheimere’.

- LOTTHE HEART
B ESTABLISHED 1334

OF *

MORTGAGE SALE
- OF -

LEASEHOLD LANDS

MEN’S SLIPPERS. -
Suitable for presente. Bee our west window.

THE j. D. KING CO. (Ltd.)s 
79 KING-STREET EAST.

1 THE FAVORITE GHAMPABNE OF C0HHNSSEUR6 THR0U61F 
. OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON Si CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

-*f—^EEfflontre al.

E Kill
pan. %

TheRoyal Arcanum.
At the regular meeting of Canada Coun

cil No. 612, Royal Arcanum, held last even-
elected for

endI
EDWARD-STREET,TORONTO To Mothers, Wives and Daughters. 

5P.Î? ly relieved from their dlMrwlnS o _i»-
Cold. pair.

ing, the following officer» were

Regent, George Moir; vice-regent, W. G.
Milligan; orator, C. McK. Morrison; past 
regent, L. S. Levee; secretary, John J.
Thompson; treasurer, George Duthie, jr.; 
collector, James Brandon; chaplain, W. J.
Robinson; guide, Joseph Johnston; warden,
I). Collie; sentry, Thomas Walsh; trustees,
J. W. Hickson and A. Ogden; représente- 
lives to Grand Council, C. P- Lennox and 
George Moir; alternates to Grand Council,
J, G. Howorth and Thomas Pierdon.

____________ ______ :------------- Jacobs 4t Sparrow’s Opera House.
Their New Officers. Waiter Banford’s “The Struggle of Life”

L.O.L." William the 3rd, No. 1407, met „uh a good company will bathe attraction 
in the County Orange Hall and elected the rttm. theatre^»» "**£*£*««£ 
iollowing officers for 1893, who were after gtru „ja Df Life” is a play which presents 
wards installed by D. D. M. Powers: W^M., many plctui es of metropolitan life. Mr. 
Bio Thomas R. Whiteside; D.M., Bro. william Stafford, who has won distinction

tss Liîsïrsr * tr raasevgr
Mir.li.Ili tiuauiial-wcr-tKy,Bro. J- A- Wti! SaJlar. JnfiuB.
Longhead; treasurer, Bro. John Bet hell, U K Vincent. G. D. Haines, F. ».
D. Ot C., Bro. W. J. Cook; lecturer, Bro. Alton, Lillian Brainard,Mabel
Robert Cross; committee, Bros. William p]oreuCe. Mollie Revel and othera 
Crawford, John Barton, John Sheering,
R. Lyons, Henry Brown; J.T., Bro. Gren- 
field; auditors, Bros. John Patterson and 
Beales; P.W.M. Willùù* Adamson was 
elected as trustee. / * ~______ '

Wesleyan* and the Higher Criticism.
At a meeting of the committee of the 

Wesleyan Theological Institution held at 
Centenary Hall, Loudon, the following 
lation was passed unanimously : " 
having considered the two papers on ‘The 
Higher Criticism of the Old Testament, its 
claims and its achievements,* yhich appeared 
in Zion’s. Herald and of which complaint 
was made by Mr. S. P. Myers, the committee 
unanimously find that they furnish no 
ground whatever for apprehension that 
their tendency will be to unsettle the minds 
of careful students of the sacred Scriptures.
On the contrary, they find that their in-, 
tention and direct tendency is reassuring 
and instructive.” The committee also passed 
a resolution expressing profound sympathy 
with Mr. Davison and its appreciation of the 
discrimination and wisdom which had 
marked his discussion of most delicate and 
difficult subjects.

-ART.«TOOK BROKER»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks Çond*. Grata and Provisions bought] Member of Toronto
•Me^M^Te^d Chicago. Tete 
phone 2812. _________________ the Wti: of December, 1802, at the hour oj 12

0 Al|Laad<singular those certain leasehold lands 
and premises situate in 'he city uf Toronto.

SSEon a plan of the front part of park lots Nos. » 
and 10 together with the messuages or tfga- menU or the other erections or buildings there- 
ou. and the respective estates, terms, interest 
aod rights of renewal, if any. therein.

T-YAVE xOUE FURNACES REPAIRED BY The96 desirable properties, known «"street 
H the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 ^0$u 90 and W IMward-street, have together

Oueen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating u frontage of ^0 feet on the north tide of 
apparatus We also manufacture “The Novelty” Etlward-strect by a depth of W £Sw
ïhroaees, the cheapest and best on the market. hnT„ erected thereon a brick 4w.llins. now
' ^ ------------ “ ed for a mission school; also two one-story

roughcast cottages, containing four rooms each.
Tlve above iu uurt recited leases have been re

newed for 2i years from 1800. tbo ground rentals

rÆ sœ»» j
half-yearly. These leasehold lands and terms of * 
veers will be offered together and subject to a t- 
re-erve bid, and aleo to a first mortgage of
^‘tkrMS—Ten per cent, of purchase 
will require to he paid at time of sale, and t 
balance according to favorable terms and con-

3TENOCRAPHERS.

NEUf°eNBuSnnfSS.
rtv Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. Solicitors for the Vendors.
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent. Dated at Toronto this 10th day ot November,

mamsrn ism. 6065

ROBERT COCHRAN .....—............................ .
f xv t FORSTER. PUPIL OF MO^S.

Bouqereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east '

I.O.F. Concert
There was a large audience at the grand 

charity concert of the l.O.F. last night at 
the pavilion. Mrs. Caldwell sang in splendid 
form and Mrs. Fred Cox, Miss Agnes Knox 
and Mr. Fred Warrington gave numbers 
that were greeted with the applause to 
which these artists have become accustomed. 
Air. George Fox, violinist, Mr. James Fax, 
humor.st, gave splendid selections. Mrs. 
Blight was accompanist. *

Stock Exchange.)

UfesErSSSllI
ML*; ^

Bhaw-.^ rnmm^w^ De V _

Kill It by feeding it with 
Scott’s Emulsion. It Is remark
able how

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct te Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

a Stock Exchange
23COLBoInE-SIHEET end Rotunda Board el Trade

ROOFERS, ETC._________
mORONTO ROOFINO COMPANyT^SLATE, 

I tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 
sirêet, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone HSi.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
NRW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day, as reported by John 1 J. 
Dixou & Co., are aa follows :

t PBOVlSlONfi.
____. Quotations are : Freeh «Kg*. .
aoe- limed eggs, 15c to 15><o ; buMer, choice
ing. dairy rolls, 18c to 20o, choice dairy in
------  tabs, 17c to 19c ; medium in tube,

14o to 16c, inferior 12e to Me ; long 
clear bacon, So for large lot* and 8%e for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;bam», UMo w Lie; 
Canadian mess pork |16 per bbi., short 
cute, $17; lard. lOo tube and lOMc in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, 7e, and old So to 
5Uo; dried apples, new, 5o to Sjflo, and 
old 40.

19c:

I Open High- Low-
stocks. est.ing. FURNACES.est.

i
A

55 yA 55U
93H 94s 
60 60

Atchison A
Chi, Burlington & Q.v
Canada Southern.........
Chicago Gas Trust,....
Cleve., Cin. A Chi........
Col. Coal A Iron Co....
Del, Lac. & W.ri.......
Del A Hud

56
93^4

a W. H. STONE,Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophoephltee

wills stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
check Consumption in its earlier stages 
as well as all forms of Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua and Bronchitis. ** aimott 
ae palatable as milk.

Prepared only by Scott A Bowne, Belleville.

4M40 Vi1 UNDBRTAK*J*.
849-YONGE-STREET-348 ;152152152 :133 1 OPTICAL.182H 

24^4 94H
71^4 7\H

18V 130
47^6 47H 
48U 48|5

Erie 7 TTiYESlGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
hi OPTICIAN,-ill Yonge-street.___________ .
i-aprlCAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 53 KING- 
II etreet east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodaticn. convergence). 
Testing tree._____ ____________________

Louisville & Nash....
I-ake Shore..................
Mo. PauiHc....................
National I>ead Trust.. 
K. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northera Pacific...

do. Pief.............
Northwestern, .....
Pacific Mÿl.......
Philo. & Reading...;., 
Rock Island............
Richmond Terminal..,..
St. Paul....................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Union Pacific 
Western Union.........

129? LOCAL* FOREIGN STOCKS & DEBENTUNES ^ ^84M
NECKWEAR '

New»1 gooda prtote

ROBERT

42IIMMMMMmmfMWW» Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Telephone 9988 Smon4b^i 4949 4i 15 Leader-lane.ITVAllî

DR. WOOD’S | Wi

\ CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John X Dixon A Co., 
were as follows :

55%
llir “Marriage Dramas.”

The reh. -' «J» for the “Marriage Dramas,” 
which si : to have taken place at the 
Grand Op-ira House, will to held at the 
Aoad.ray instead—at the same hours os ap
pointed. This change is necessary as the 
company now playing at the Grand need the 
stage for their own rehearsal.

T 82
8 ^-.orONTO postal guide—during the

Tromthof December, 1882, mall» close aod are 
iw a. follows;

-4 38 3»a ®
! l( Open’g High’st L’s’t Close

DUE.Wheat—fisc...
“ —May..

Oats-Dec....
•• — May...

Po^::: 
Lard-Jam..
Short Ribs-Jan.... 

“ —Mav...

T2V4 a.m. p m
7.11 10.20
8.1V 9.1*

a.m. p.m.

% 12.40p.m. 7.4*
.....7.20 4.10 10.16 8,1*

.6.60 480 10.46 8.S*

..7.00 3.85 1230p.m. 9.3* 
.6.30 400 11.6 9.54

p.m. a.m. p.m. 
12.00 n. 200 20*

••«"Si™.MONEY INVESTED MARRIAGE LICENSES.

BOBGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Court House, Adelaide-street

Midland.............. .

ESTATE NOTICES. West. ••-•••nirwar-.-i-.-r—
IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 
1 Shackelford, late of the Qounty 
ot Marlon, In the State oF JIllnola, 
one of the United States of 
America, deceased. f

Notice is hereby given pursuant te «to strt^s
tavinfcWma'againit tto «ttate of tto above

FINANCIAL............................. "Sittto?4thdaySofFebraary, 1892.^iwiuhed

LARGE AMOUNT *'of" PRIVato' FUNDS pÿ romprepaïd or del iter”to tee uod»r»JS”ed.^ 
A to loan at low rate. Read, Read & Knight, “^^oMce, 63 King-street west Toronto full 
eoheitors, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed ^rueulart of their Saines duly yerifisd^ and the 

u AND 6 PER CEST. MONEY TO IX>AN nature of the security ^,^yKbnntArio the ad- 5Hln^toïït torrewsra tL H. Temple, ,tol.toTrust. OmpjntttmM“

Wzsm&f•Kssrssrpi
Poilov Broker, 3 Toronto-etreeh________ *" Dated at Toronto. May 4, IMS.
T“iKLYATE FUND8 TO LOAN IN LARUE OR 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Saoiareo. Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar- 
list era 26, *0 Torontostreet, Toronto

408 408 rv
18 3f 15 42 UF 
16 65 16 east.

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

reso-
That,

Licenses.
Residence, 146 Carlton-streetNote*.

Muster Cyril Tyler, the wonderful bov 
soprauo, will make his last appearance at 
the Auditorium to-night, and there should 
not to a vacant seat. He is assisted by the 
Strakosch Concert Company, a very strong 
one.

XAMÉ8 B: BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR* 
el riage Licenses. Office 13 Adelaiae-stroet 
east; eveuing residence, 134 Bloor-sweet east.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF JAaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-sweet. Evenings, W

9 46 Q,Y,K> • »eeeeee»«^ee,e
JOHN STARK & COZ 8 86

-{8 7 92 7M2.007 9726 TORONTO-STRBET 6.16 4.00 10.80- 6.98si
Jarvteetreet.

G. W. R.

Norway Pine 
Syr^ip.

Rich-in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine
combined with the soothing and expectorant
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

! ?r°^^l“ôAT,“R0kCH\M

pleasant piny syrup. __ ___ j
! petiCS SOOm AND 0OO* BOlilA*

•OLD *7LJ»Tj>I_

10.00GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. :

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Receipt» of hogs to-day 
were about 10.000 under the estimates, with 
prices for the same five cents higher. Pro
visions opened strong and higher with short» 
anxious buyers, but the bull party met the 
demand with free sale*, and continued to sell 
January pork and rib» on the hard places 
during the dav and on the weak places 
bought May. Outsiders have sold heavily 
to-day, being influenced by reports ef the 
Cudahy crowd sellingwnicb were generally 
sent out yesterday. We do not feeVquite eo 
clear or confident on the bull! side a» we have

aа. m. p.m.
б. 16 1200 a. 9.00

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
tips from wall-street.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day; .

New York, Dec. &—The market to-day 
was without feature. Atchison was weak 
and this was attributed to liquidation of 
Boston speculators, 
rumors to the effect that the Sherman 
will not to repealed at this session ot Con
gre», but they may to taken as of little 
value. The issue has been made upon the 
other questions, and a political necessity ex
igu which will compel the support of 

numbers who otherwise would feel friendly 
I to free silver. In fact, the market is a wait
ing one and subject only to influences pro-

Vi R. Jacobs of Jacobs & Sparrow, the 
a long continued I?

big theatrical firm, alter 
ettort, boa succeeded in haviug the duties on 
all lithograph paper entering any Canadian 
Dort of entry reduced from 15 cents to 6 
Sent» a pmnd, a great saving to manager» 
who play Canada. The ad valorem has also 
been reduced 5 per cent.

UAH. Y
l 6.15 10.00 9-00

U.8. Western States., -j 12.00 n.
onKtiAu,a.t“r<itD^.' OTow“2,
ïï« u"kai=. of English u,a.ia lor De«muer.
1, 6. b, 14 15, 19, 2». ,„T

EfisrÆ sss^n2
S3?astssgsnsss -»hSs^

10.001 ’ 7.91

i
Tuere were my

bill
Christmas in England.

The Cunard steamship Etruria, which is 
advertised to sail ou Saturday, Dec. 17, will 
be the last Cuoard steamer sailing that will 
land passengers iu Rnglaucl before Christmas. 
Intending pu'ssougers should make eaily ap
plication to t^e cumpauv’s ageut, A. F. 
Webster, corner King and Yonge-etreete.

I
EJ°P^h wrhref’-'l^fomeroî'imu^haîïïî;

ceived an order to rend half a doren by exprete 
to Wexford, Ireland, this week.

ROAF & ROAF. respondent» to
Solicitors tat the Tm£ Corpora!,»-^Ontario BreachFo«offlce. ^ paTTESOH P.M, r
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